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THE WATERWORKS.

How the Woik of Putting in the 
Pipes is Progressing.

Wb*i Ihe loelrarter Says A boat lhe SV.rl 
-The tria; la Aiming I he Plpea- 

■ew Ihr Lnbnreni are W.rhleg— 
Making ike Pint Join!.

Wednesday morning The Signal 
•trolled down to the part of the town 
where the work of laying waterworks is 
progressing, and had a pleasant inter
view with superintendent Leal horn, one 
of the contractors. He is a square-set 
Englishman apparently, with a thorough 
knowledge of his business, and the 
knack of being able to turn hit hand to 
anything from handling a spade to giv 
ing a technical disquisition on the most 
intricate details of water service.

Yes, we’re getting ahead in fair fash
ion, said he, and to far we haven’t exper
ienced much tough digging. We struck 
some cliy up on Welliugton-st, out kept 
moving along at a good rate, and we 
don’t anticipate much trouble with the 
digging part. If the supply of pipes is 
kept up we will make good time, and get 
through satisfactorily, although losing 
the month of July throws as later in the 
season. The committee appear to be 
doing all they cau to keep ua supplied 
with pipes, and now that Gartabore has 
got down to business, I think he’ll be 
able to keep us going. I don't think 
there'll be any difficulty about getting 
hands. We started on Thursday with 
thirteen, and have about twenty-three 
now. By. the end of the week we'll pro
bably have on thirty. The work is 
new to them, but some of them will 
make good hands, and by the end of the 
season will be well up to the business. 
Every man has his twelve foot section to 
empty out, and knows what he has to do. 
So far I have had no difficulty, and the 
thing is moving along smoothly. When 
we were starting, one of your town girls 
wanted to turn the first sod, but we had 
begun the work before she got on the 
ground, and of course that ceremony 
was dispensed with. She wee a little 
put out about it, and I offered to let her 
dig out a section (12 feet long, a yard 
wide and 5^ feet deep) but she declined 
with thanks. We made the first joint 
on Welliugton-st on Friday morning, 
and another girl volunteered to do it.
I told her to be on hand at 7.30 a.m., 
expecting that she would back-out at the 
last, hut she didn't. Bless you, aha just 
jumped into the drain without any hesi
tation, and poured the lead into the joint 
in a thorough workmanlike manner. 
Yes, she belongs to the town—it was Mise 
Stokes. There will be 35,000 feet of pipe 
laid, all told, with 47 hydrants. Some 
changes will be made from the original 
plan, but that is discretionary with the 
committee. Up to the present time we 
have laid about 1,600, and have had 
plain sailing. It doesn’t take much rain 
to interrupt work when you get down 
over five feet, for at that depth you are 
close to the damp in any event, and be
sides that, our pecking for the pipes 
must be kept dry. „ No, you ean’t do 
m uch better than Oartshore's contract for 
pipe. We have figured on the pipe 
supply on several occasions, and find that 
the duty is against us ; that extra $12 
is a sticker. If it wasn’t for that you 
could get in pipe at about $26 a ton. 
Who pays the duty 1 Why the town, 
of course. But, then, it helps our 
Canadian industries, although we have 
to pay for it. No ; the duty doesn’t 
help the Canadian workmen who make 
the pipes, for their wages were not In
creased by the putting on cf the duty. 
In the casting of the pipes there is very 
little of what you’d call skilled labor. 
Any ordinary laborer can go in, and as
sist at the work of casting pipe. It takes 
over five pounds of lead to fill each joint, 
and it has to be good and soft to pour. 
We expect to have some more of our 
own workmen from London tomorrow 
and then we shall move along more 
rapidly.

Mr Leathorn then explained the 
method of placing the hydrants and 
raising them in the event of breakage or 
ineffective working, After which The 
Signal bade him good] morning, feeling 
satisfied that so far as the contract for 
laying the pipe was concerned it would 
be shoved along as fast sis intelligent 
work and experience could do it.

The young Emperor of Germany 
leaks of “roy army. ’ "my navy," “my 
eople,” “my empire." He has not said 
nything about “my earth," but it may 
ot be long before he wants it. It will 
e considerably longer before he gets it.
When two women, who are friends, 

ieet on the street, they smile right 
lere. When two men,who are friends, 
ieet on the street, they adjourn to the 
surest saloon to “smile." The latter 
nethod is the most expensive.

As Mr and Mrs John Little and 
, neighbor, of Blyth, named Mias Smith 
sere returning home from attending 
ihuroh in Belgnve, Sunday afternoon, 
their bona beosme unmanageable and 
run into the rig ahead, which was accu- 
nied by Chas. Procter, hie wife and 
laughter, Mr Geo. Procter and two 
Bhildren.and upset all down an embank
ment, which is nearly twenty feet deep 
,t ,hàt piece. Mrs Chas. Proctor is so 
badly hurt that the cannot recover. 
John Little has his spine badly hurt. 
Mis. Smith and Mrs Geo. Procter have 
*l.o received severe injuries, which will 
lay them up for a white.

THE LATE MR OGILVIE. (FROM THE CAPITAL.
large Attendante at Ike Funeral- 

peslng lonege.
An In

From thecMontreal Gazelle.
The funeral of the late Mr John 

Ogilrie took place from the family reel 
dence, 127 Drummond atreet, at 3 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon and was 
very largely attended, many prominent 
merchants and representative men being 
present to pay their last tribute of re
spect to tho memory of the deceased, 
The members of the Corn Exchange 
association attended in a body, as did 
also the employees of the office and mills 
of A. W. Ogiliie d Co., of which firm 
the deceased was a member. A service 
was held in the hoose.at which the Rev. 
M. Stewart Oxley officiated, assisted by 
tho Rev A. U. Upham, after which the 
funeral cortege formed and proceeded to 
Mount Royel Cemetery where the re
mains were consigned to their last earthly 
resting place.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Hugh 
McLennan, H. La belle, G. Cheney, G. 
M. Kinghorm, M. P. Ryan, G. W. 
Reed, George Graham and Ewan Mc
Lennan. The chief mourners were the 
three sons of the deceased, Messrs. Alex
ander, Douglass and Norman Ogilvie ; 
hit brother, Mr W. W. Ogilvie ; his 
•on-in-law, Mr E. F. Moeeley ; his 
father-in-law.Mr G. Watson, of Chicago; 
Messrs M. Hutchison and F. Jordan, 
of Goderich ; J. Baptiste, of Three- 
Rivers, and G. W. Lumdie, of Montreal. 
Amougat the large number who followed 
were Messrs. George A. Drummond, R.
B. Angus, Aid. Jacques Grenier, J. P,
Cleghorn, W- C. Munderloh, A. F. 
Geult, Jonathan Hodgson,C.P. Herbert, 
Robert Iteford, Wm. Angus, Henry 
Hogan, Aid. White, Aid. Clendinneng, 
Thomas Macdougall, Hon. J. K. Ward, 
Fred Gardner, B. Judge, J. J. Curran. 
Q C., M P., J. S. Hall, ar., John Hall, 
M Pp., Owen McGarvey, J. A Pillow, 
Robt. Mackay, Cspt. Howard, J. S. 
Honey, George Brush. H. R. Ives, 
George Hand rill, Murdock Lsing, W. 
Masterman, W. F. Johnston, S. H. May, 
Aid. Stevenson, Mr Justice Cross, D. L. 
Lock erby, George Barrington,D. Rube ri
sen, R. M. Esdsile, A. E. Gagnon, A
O. McBean, D. A. McPherson, Stewart, 
Muon, J. S. Nome, Chas. S. Gould, 
Joseph Gould, J. E. Kirkpatrick, James 
Alleu. W. H. Arnton, W. T. Benton, A. 
McK. Cowie, J. P. Cox, E. F. Craig, T. 
A. Crane, Jaa. Darling. Thoe. Darling, 
M. Nulan Delisle, A. A. L. Deeaulniers, 
W. A. DeWitt, K. Finley, O. H. Hanna, 
J. E Hunsicker, W. F. Johnston, R 
S. Kinghorn, Wm. Kinlbch, John 
Magor, A. A. McCulloch, Alex McDou
gall, M. J. McGrail.R. P. Maclea,Walter 
Paul, James Shearer. J. L. Smith, James 
Stewart, James Thorn,A. G. Thompson, 
D. O. Thompson, James Williamson, T.
C. Bulmer, Alex. Tough, David Brown,
G. Forbes, Wm. Smith, Alex. Ramsay,
P. S. Roaa,R. T. Routh, F. Paul, D. H. 
Henderson, W. J, Henderson,Aid. Vill- 
•neuve, A. C. Truteau, Peter White, 
Hugh Brodie, Jas. Currie, J Daigle, E. 
St. Dennis, A. B. Chaffee, jr., Win. Mc
Master, George A. Greene, A. C. Hut
chison, Robert Irwin, D. McMillan, W. 
Dryadale, D. Motrice (Ste. Thereee), S.
H. May, John Lewis, J. L. Morris, Q. 
C., Warden King, A. McKerrow, George 
Dunham, F. Simms, H. Chauviu, and 
many others.

Among the floral offerings, which were 
numerous and beautiful, was one from 
the family, consisting of a large cushion, 
with the simple and impressive word 
“Father." The employees of the Glen- 
ora and Royal mills, as a token of their 
respect for their deceased employer, sent 
a handsome broken column, standing 
fully 3 feet high, surmounted with a 
dove, and at the base in purple letters 
were the words “Gone to Rest.” It was 
tastefully designed by Mr S. S. Bain.

The will of the late Mr John Ogilvie, 
read on Monday, was made in Septem
ber, 1871, with a codicil added in June, 
1883. It gives the executors the power 
of investing the money of the estate as 
they please. Deceased leaves to his 
widow $5,000 a year, the bouse and all 
appendages, furniture, etc., during her 
lifetime. No expense it to be spared, 
particularly in the education of hit sons, 
to fit them as useful members of society. 
The will states that apart from the 
amounts required to educate the chil
dren, the remainder is to be allowed to 
accumulate until the'youngest child is of 
age (this child is one year old), then to 
be divided equally amongst the children. 
The total amount left is about $900,000, 
$60,000 in life assurance, $300,000 in 
cash qr its equivalent, the remainder be
ing in stocks and real estate. There are 
no charitable bequests.

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

A number of military men including 
Lieut-Colonel Straubeozie and Lieut- 
Uolonel Lewis, have arrived in Ottawa 
to sit aa a comm ision upon certain 
claims arising out of the Northwest re
bellion.

The section foreman of the L. H. & 
B , south of Clinton, met with what 
was near being a serious accident. Mr 
Grantham .was on the 6 45 p.sa. express 
bound north, and desiring to get off at 
the Bayfield road bridge, attempted to 
jump off while the train waa almost at 
full speed, and in doing so he fell back 
and was struck by the train. He was 
brought to Clinton station on the train, 
and it waa found on examination by 
Dr Williams that no booea were broken, 
although badly shaken up. He is pro
gressing as favorably as could be expect
ed,' although it will it will be some weeks 
before he will be able to attend tc bis 
duties.

Llqwev Ureases lw the Nortkwrit- Nlrkolas 
Fleed Davis's Dvrlpe-Tke Qer.Uo» 

el Annexation—F.lehester Elec.
t ten—Capital be..Ip.

From our regular Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 31.

The liquor question in the Northwest 
Territories is bound to bo the subject of 
much future discussion in and out uf Par
tis ment owing to the action of the new 
Lieut. Governor, Mr Royal. He was 
here yesterday and announced that he 
was going to inaugurate a general license 
system over the whole of the Northwest. 
He will issue permits to any hotel to sell 
wine and beer proyided the application 
ia endorsed by the local member of the 
Assembly,

the law or IT.
The clause in the Northwest Territories 

Act says :—
“No intoxicating liquor or intoxicant 

shall be manufactured, compounded or 
made in the territories except by the 
special permission of the Governor in 
Council ; nor shall any intoxicating 
liquor or intoxicant be imported or sold, 
exchanged, traded or bartered or had in 
possession therein except by special per
mission, in writing of the Lieut. Gover
nor.”

It is under this clause Mr Royal must 
proceed. He says he will allow the sale 
of beer under the following conditions : 
—It must not contain more than four 
per cent of alcohol, a fee of ten cents a 
a gallon being charged. The hotel must 
have twelve rooms, beer must not be 
•old on Sundays, except at meals, nor to 
anyone under 14, nor to a druuken per
son, the total quantity under one permit 
•hall be shipped in et one time and 
eveiy shipment shall be inspected by the 
police. Mr Royal stye this will promote 
temperance by replacing the “hop beer" 
at preeent sold there and which Mr Nico
las Flood Davin describes as being con
cocted of the following

EXTRAORDINARY COMPOUNDS : 
salicylic acid, a poison ; cocoulus indiens, 
•Iso a poison ; green vitriol, alum, com
mon salt, cayenne pepper, caramel; cori
ander, caraway seed», liquorice, treacle 
honey. It ie certainly too much to ex
pect Regina'a favored eon to drink this 
stuff end how anyone does and lives 
through it is a question. The license to 
Banff Hotel, Mr Royal says, will have to 
be ratified by the Dominion Government, 
as it controls the National Park.

AN $800,000 THIEF.
The Government has received an ap

plication for the extradition of Mr 
Pitcher who brought $800,000 ef stolen 
money into Canada, and modestly propos
ed to his victims to compromise fot 
$150,000.

TH* 8KEENA INDIANS.

Major General Middleton bas return
ed to the city from Quebec, and says 
he doesn’t think the Indian trouble in 
the Skeens district, British Columbia, 
will amount to anything. But if it does 
the expedition sent north, consisting 
of about 100 men, ie too small in the 
General’s opinion, eud he telegraphed to 
the Provincial Government that if ne
cessary he could raise 5,000 men to sup
press any rising.

The request of some Calgary residents 
for the enrolment of e battalion in each 
of the Northwest Provinces it not likely 
to be conplied with, as the militia is now 
over the authorized strength. Ihe 
Northwest, however, should be allowed 
to raise a couple of regiments if they are 
anxious to do so, at it would ensure a 
feeling of security.

MK. J. V. ELLIS, M P.
Many eyee were turned on Mr Ellis, 

M.P., for St. John, N. B , during last 
session aa he had expressed the opinion 
that annexation to the United States was 
desirable. They saw a little man with a 
fresh face, wearing a long white beard, 
bright eyes and high forehead surmount
ed by white locks of hair. He is agai- 
reported as advocating annexation in his 
paper the St John Globe, but in fairness 
to Mr Ellis it should be stated that in 
this last article he merely takes advan
tage of Senator Stewart’s suggestion to 
purchase Canada from England, to aay 
that our futupp is our own and here ia 
an opportunity to discute it, arguing too 
that possibly Canada may prefer inde
pendence to absorption by the United 
States. Mr Ellia, no doubt, believes 
annexation the beat outoome. but in the 
preeent article he merely invites discus
sion, and this ia a free country for dis
cussion.

Manitoba Legislature 19 ere farmers, 6 
lawyers, 5 merchants, four grain buyers 
and a banker, an inaura nee agent, an 
implement manufacturer and a surveyor. 
Eighteen are Presbyterians, 7 Catholics, 
7 Episcopalians, 4 Methodists and two 
Baptists.

THE CANAL PALLS.

Great threats of retaliation are being 
made at Washington against Canada it 
we continue to charge at the Welland 
Canal 20 cents a ton >m vessels pasting 
through and aire 18 cents back to ell 
vessels that go by the Canadian route to 
Kingston and Montreal. The Ameri
cana who take grain to the seaboard by 
American routes pay the full 20 cent» 
and claim that this is a violation of treaty 
rights. An article in Friday’s Montreal 
Gazette foreshadows a change by the 
Canadian Government, who are no doubt 
anxious to continue pleasant relations 
with our big neighbor.

CAPITIL OOSSIP.

The Kingston dry dock, one of the 
largest on the lakes, to cost $75,000, is 
being located by a government engineer.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott m yachting in 
the Sagueuav.

Hon Mr Chapleau ia at Orchard Beach. 
He will be at Joliette the 7th August, 
and at St Jerome on the 14th.

H. Coursai M. P. ia dangerously ill at 
his home in Quebec province.

Hon. Mr Thompson, Minister of Jus
tice, returns about Aug. loth.

Government engineers have completed 
preliminary surveya’ of the projected 
"Suo" canal.

Arthur Ward, a Montreal contractor 
is applying for a divorce from his wife 
Jennie Darrsh, now of New York on the 
grounds of adultery, desertion, and 
attempting to poison hi nr.

The “Cruiser’’ is to cruise in the Geor
gian Bay.

The convict Roberta, dying in King
ston, penitentiary ia to be released.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Word or two About New Publications 
Tkat Dave tease to Hand.

THE COLCHESTER CONTEST.
The candidate first nominated by the 

Colchester Liberals having resigned, the 
nomination a second convention fixed on 
Mr Cyrus Eaton, hardware merchant, 
of Truro, whose declared platform it un
restricted reciprocity and*ohibition. It 
sceau that ne candidate in that oeeuty 
will face the people unless they go in for 
prohibition. If there it a Third Party 
caadidate it will be Edward Fulton.

MANITOBA.
Premier Greenway who ia in 

pli
meut with the Northern Pacific Railway 
by which the Province will have competi
tion with the C. P. R. »nd to ratify 
which the Legislation is to be called 
together at ones. It is interesting to 
nets that of the 38 members of the

LITTELL S LIVING AOS.

The numbers of the Living Age for 
July 21 and 28 contain Archbishop 
Trench’s poems. Nineteenth Century ; 
Contemporary Life and Thought in 
France, Contemporary ; Elizabeth,Queen 
of Roumanie, and A Rival of March 
Polo, National ; Mary Somerville, and 
Indian Insects, Blackwood ; About Two 
Great Novelists, Temple Bar ; A Visit 
to the Monastery of Rilo, and Diver
sions of a Pedagogue, Macmillan ; The 
Hohenzollerns, and The Late Emperor’s 
Malady, St. James’; Martens, Eagles and 
Owls, Saturday Review ; Wonders in 
Mars, Litteraise du Figaro ; with Lil, a 
Liverpool Child, John Huxford’a Hiatus 
and poetry. For 52 numbers of 04 large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription pnee ($8) is low ; 
while for $1.50 the publishers offer to 
seed any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with the Living Age for 
a year, both postpaid. Littell A Cc., 
Boston, Mass., are the publishers.

* STATISTICAL RECORD.

We have received the “Statistical 
Record" of the Dominion of Canada for 
1887. It is published by the Depart
ment of Agricultural, and this is the 
third year of issue. All the leading 
tables that appeared in its predecessors 
have been retained, and In some cates 
have been enlarged, the information 
being brought to the close of the finan
cial or calendar year, while on some mat
ters, information has been given up to 
the end of May, 1888. A new chapter 
on Mineral Statistic» has been added, 
which will be found to contain informa
tion of much value, hitherto not avail
able to the public. The full text of the 
proposed fishery Treaty is given in chap
ter IX. Official publications have,in all 
cases been used, where available, and 
where information has been taken from 
outside works only the most trustworthy 

‘have been used, and, in all cases duly ac
knowledged. The “Statistical Record” 
will prove to be a moat valuable work of 
reference.

THE CANADA METHODIST MAGAZINE.

The quality and quantity of illustrat
ed articles in this popular monthly for 
August, are well kept up. Among those 
of chief interest in the present number 
are those on “Round About England," 
“The Land of Pharaoh»,” “Landmarks 
of History/' and an ably written paper 
hy the Rev, R. Walter Wright, on "The 
Life of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow," 
with fine portrait The first of these it 
devoted entirely to walks about London. 
The graphic pictures and vivid descrip
tions enable one to realize very accurate
ly the various aspects of the world’s 
metropolis. The other articles are of much 
interest. The engravings are of a very 
high order of artistic merit ; the literary 
qualities is of no less value. We would call 
special attention to a thoughtful, schol
arly and eloquent paper on “Chrietienity 
and Other Faiths,’’ by Rev. Prof. Wal
lace, of Victoria University. It ia a 
most instructive and broad -minded study 
of comparative religion. There is also a 
most interesting paper on "The Tri- 

New i nmpha of the Cross on Historic

THE SPHINX.

Another Letter From the Land 
of the Pharaohs.

The airwege Fixers A Meal live F-gppllse 
Taskmaster—Tke Temple of tke Spktax 

—aw A evident le tke «aide - 
Aw Iwkwmww Driver.

. Doubtless it is the desire of every 
traveller to see this famous old deity of 
the ancient Egyptians, end with dizzy 
brain and weary body after our toilsome 
descent from Cheops, ' we plodded 
through the sands over a drifting path 
where peripatetic pleasure-seekers had 
trudged since long before the days 
of Pliny. A quarter of a tuile brought 
us to this remarkable work of man. In 
the hieroglyphic» a large black crow 
standing over a black disc represent* the 
name by which this god of the ancients 
waa kttpwn, and which ia translated 

HOR-Ett koo, - ,
"The Sun in his resting place.” I was 
much disappointed on beholding the 
rough-featured face. The descriptions 
generally given in books of travel lead 
the readers to imagine the Sphinx to 
have a "massive” "classic brow", a 
"keen penetrating -prophetic eye,” a 
“pleasing expression' on the face," “a 
fixed resolution” and a “dreamy thought
fulness,’ etc ; these qualities of beauty 
are evolved merely from an overwrought 
imagination. There ia nothing in this 
noseless, beardless, eyeless, hairless 
figure, but its massiveness to recommend 
it to a second thought from the passer 
by. The famous Egyptologist, Mariette 
Bey, proves

THIS STRANGE FIGURE 
with a lion’s body and a man’s head to 
be older even than the pyramids. For 
nearly 100 years its massive sandstone 
body lay crouching, buried in the sands 
of the desert, but while I sat on a 
smooth polished granite boulder that 
had at one time been part of the temple 
of the Sphinx, viewing it, shamefully de
faced features, I counted thirty small 
boys and giili from eight years old to 
fourteen, busy with baskets on their 
heads, carrying away the sand from be
tween the forepaws. Over this drove 
of unfortunate, toiling children wea

A REAL, LIVE EGYPTIAN TASKMASTER. 
Every half minute some lingering boy or 
girl would suddenly have proof of his 
liveliness and reality by a heavv blow 
from a long ox goad. One of our party 
would have taken summary vengeance 
on the miserable slave-driver, but he 
was prevented by the others of us. It, 
however, had the effect of badly soaring 
the overseer,*and of giving a abort re
spite to the toiling children. The clear
ing away of the sand ia a most difficult 
and tedious operation on account of the 
drifting clouds from the Western desert. 
Between the paws are three tablets, an 
altar, a lion, and some fragmenta of 
lions. The altar shows from Its position 
that in the long-ago past sacrifices were 
made before the Sphinx and the

THREE HIGH TABLETS
were placed against the breast forming a 
sort of sanctuary. There is no doubt 
but *Jhat the Sphinx waa treated with 
divine honora by the priests and etrang
ers who visited the spot in olden times. 
The combination of the lion and man, 
symbolical of strength and wisdom, is » 
common form of deity with the ancients, 
and ia found in many part of the ancient 
world, but this is undoubtedly the king 
of stone gods. It measures 140 feet 
long ; the head is 30 feet from the top 
of the forehead to the bottopi of the 
chin, and about 15 feet across the top. 
At one time the face was adorned with a 
long, heavy beard, but some unknown 
power, a convulsion of nature possibly, 
broke the beard off close to the ohin.thua 
giving rise to the common error that this 
fair creature was of the female persua
sion.

THE WIG,
however, still hangs a huge mass off al
most shapeless rock on either side of the 
head, a rather convincing proof of the 
antiquity of that foible of fashion. At 
one time a cap or headreee covered the 
head, probably terminating in an asp 
erect aa seen in other ancient copies of 
the Sphinx. Whether, when these 
adornments were in their place the 
writer could have traeed the features 
sublimely beautiful or sweetly uniting, 
calmly benevolent or ewe inspiring, a 
type of solemn majesty or bate idolatry, 

know not, but aa it standi it is almost 
a lose up whether you believe it to bea 
playful freak of nature where aha has by 
chance left a big rook somewhat re
sembling a lion’s body with a man’s 
head, or, in the days of giants, some of 
the young giants lingering near the Nile 
on their way to school built out 
#f Nile mud this badly fashioned figure 
which waa afterwards petrified. The 
face indeed very closely resembles a 
schoolboy’s attempt at moulding a hu
man head from mud. An Arab for a 

baektheshe” offered

beetles, stored to the E/ypiiall,_wg 
other like things, very antique, » (,e 
proved to oat satisfaction bouauwthe* 
were very green with age, but be Lsod; 
we were out in the “antique” liue. >| 
is said that many of the principal -inUre 
in Cairo become rich troiu ti e pruende 
of antiquities manufsctuied in ibiir 
backyards, and given a genuine sneimfc 
appearance by a peculiar greening pro. 
cess which would deceive the most 
expert judge of ancient rarities. From 
this monstrous creation of deformity 
with its thick Negro lip» and meanisi- 
leaa face, we turn to the

TEMPLE OP THE SPHINX

a short distance to the south. The 
building is wholly constructed of ijg. 
mente blocks of red granite, remiodiag 
the visitor of Stonehenge. One Isrga 
block it upwards of 20 feet long by J 
feet square and elevated on other simi
lar blocks to a height of 12 feet. This 
singular place, once no doubt beautiful, 
but now a rootless pile of granite, was 
almost certainly a tomb-house built in 
some connection with the neighboring 
Sphinx, but no writings have been found 
on it to definitely solve the lime nf, <* 
reason for its its construction. Tired 
and footsore we returned to the carriage 
and poked up the driver who had com
fortably gone to sleep on our coats at 
considerable risk to the future cleanli
ness of our persons, for tilth and vermin 
are in fertile noil in Egypt. On our re
turn to Cairo

AN ACCIDENT OCCURRED 
which served to show the heartless na
ture of these people. The horses, a fine 
pair of greys, were very fresh after their 
long rest while we were doing the sights 
Turning rapidly round a atone curbing 
in the rosd the guide who accompanied 
us from Cairo was thrown violently from 
the driver’s teat, the carriage pasting 
over him, but the festive Jehu on the 
box would have driven on and deft the 
unfortunate guide lying on the road, 
dead for all he eared, had we not inter
fered and bad him attended to. The 
poor fellow was badly hurt but met with 
no sympathy from his fellows.

D. E. McC.

York is said to have completed an agree- Grounds," by the Rev. F. W. Moore,
The nsusl amount of lighter articles ia 
furnished ; also a vigorous paper on 
“After the Scott Act—What 1” It gives 
no uncertain sound on the subject of 
Total Prohibition. Toronto : William 
Briggs $2 per year, $1 for six months.

TO CLIMB UP THE SPHINX’S NICK, 
and get into a cavity on the top of the 
head where its brains should be, but we 
were satisfied that he could do it and 
did not enter into contract. He would 
have broken off a piece of the nose for 
us to carry away, but considering that 
the septum and all the oartilaginoua parts 
had been eaten away by a cancer in the 
days of the Pharaohs we again wete im
movable. Ha then tried to »ell ne some 
of the scars boos - little bone carved

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

The Beasem Why.
Goderich July 30th 1888.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Sik,—The explanation required to the 

editorial from the Toronto Mail, which 
you published of last week, regarding a 
standard barrel of salt and short weight 
salt, ia not far to seek. What they call 
a bill, waa passed through parliament 
last session governing, or attempting o 
regulate,» barrel of salt at 280 lbs, which 
is very unsatisfactory and not what the 
majority of the aalt manufacturers want
ed. We trusted cur cause in the hand* 
of Robert Porter, M. P., but he must 
have slept at hia poet, for two salt manu
facturera era able to obtain their one
sided arrangement, much to the detri
ments of all others. The charge of con
travening the law ia unfounded, because 
when the manufacturers found such a law 
was in furee, they ceased to ship what 
the public asked for. We are compelled 
to pay more for eur staves, and enfler 
many hardship* to meet the wishes ot n 
selfish few. The Government should have 
appointed some one to enquire into the 
mode of manufacture and to hare visited 
the different works before making any 
such amendments when they would not 
grant any meant of inspection. Today, 
owing to the mode of making, some salt 
ia very heevy and deliquescent, and it 
requires much leas to give the public 
280 l be. than it would take of good salt : 
but aa quantity seems to be all that’s te-

2uired it ia not an expensive, or yet 
iffieolt, thing for us to resort to the 
same means. But whither shall the pre

sent good name of Goderich salt dnft Î 
I enclose a copy of the petition setting 
forth what the Goderich aalt manufac
tures wanted, and you can see how near 
they came to obtaining it. Having to 
pile our salt 6 tiers high in a vessel we 
find a 280 lbs. barrel ie so heavy that the 
bottom ones are generally crushed and 
broken, and do not reach their market 
in as good a shape aa a 260 lba. barrel 
would. The bill does not provide for 
the weight of sacks ; knowing that all 
English salt reaches Canada in aaeas, 
they wished to add to their present ad
vantages over theOanadianman of actors re. 
In conclusion I, wish to thank yon for 
the manner in which you have for some 
weeks past placed before the public the 
excellent qualities of Canadian salt.

Yours,
Jos. Kidd, Jr.

Belfast.
The fall wheat around here is a light 

crop.
Misa Maggie McCrostia has been visit

ing at the homestead lately.
Miss Maggie Rutherford, spent some 

ef her holidays visiting friends around 
Benmiller.

Mr Robt. Stothers, wife and children 
of Ottawa, are visiting friends in this 
section. Mr Stothers, has been re-en
gaged for another year, as an assistant 
teacher in the Ottawa Collegiate Insti
tute, at an increased salary.

Mr Daniel Alton has gone to London 
to work with his brother.

We are pleased to see that Master 
Horace Mullin passed the Entrance 
exam.

/
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• the tetieet___,
1 *“■ of my time et Hereaid.
1 tew him walking one dee 
wrple through the oellege 
Mt reellj and truly jeeiooe

• Ute deer old days before 
Marple then taught 

i and Sophomores in 
..., = are-halls, Blsie was still 
JM Cambridge, and I wee El- 
ored admirer But that after- 

own, when I met Elsie a little later.
lb* old Law School, near the 

^fmdggeenm, I eras half angry with 
’“ "•Wking to Tyaok. She blushed 
M*?*■• ePi end I pet a wrong inter- 
pretgtlon on her blushes. “Elaie,” I 
tt'd, fee I Called her even then by her 
. Bsm,t “that fellow Claude’s
"dl here talking with you !"

looked me f0]j j0 the face with 
“L utown eyes, and answered softly, 

belter, and I’m very sorry for

“Sorry for him !” I cried, somewhat 
hatin the face. “Why sorry! What’s 
h*wO*n doing or saying that you should
breorty for ?”

I spoke roughly, I suppose. I was 
yMmg and I was angry. Elsie turned 
her big brown eyes upon me once more 
and said only, “I’m very sorry for him. 
Poor, poor fellow ! I’m very sorry ”

"Elsie,” I answered, “you've no right 
ks speak so about any other fellow, 
peek’s been making love to you. I'm 
■ro of that. Why did you let him ? 
Tou're mine now and I claim the whole 
^Tou.”

To my great surprise, Elsie suddenly 
Bust into tears, and wsilked away with
out answering me anything. I was hot 
wad uncomfortable, but I let her go. I 
didn’t even try in any way to stop her 
or ask her why she should cry so strange
ly. I only knew, like a foolish boy as I 
was, that my heart was full of wrath and 
resentment against Tysok.

That evening I met him again in the 
dining-hall—The old hall on the college 
square that preceded the big memorial 
building we of the Harvard brigade set 
up long afterwards in honor of the boys 
who fell in the greet struggle. I looked 
st him angrily and spoke angrily. Af
ter that we went out together in the cool 
Sir. Tyack was flushed and atill angrier 
than I. “You want to triumph over 
■>e,” he eaid in a fierce way, aa we 
reached the door. "That ia mean and 
■ngeoerona. You might do better. In 
your place I would have more magnanim
ity-”

I didn’t know what on earth[he meant, 
hut my hot French blood boiled up at 
°oce—the Poneards came over with the 
6™t Huguenot refugees in the Em7igile

and I answered hsstily, “No mail call* 
ne mean for nothing. Wow follows 
word with men of my sort, Tyack, In
sult me again, and you know what you’ll 
get fur it.”

“You are a fool and a coward," he 
cried through hia clenched teeth. “No 
gentleman would so treat a conquered 
rival. Isn’t it enough that you have 
beaten me and crushed me ? Need you 
dance upon me and kick my corpse after
wards ?”

I don’t know whai I answered back, 1 
failed to understand him still, but I saw 
he was furious, and I only felt the ang
rier for that ; but I struck him in the 
face, and I told him if he wished it to be 
open war, war it ahould be with no quar
ter.

I could hardly believe my eyes when 
he drew liimaelf up to hia full height and 
without uttering a word stalked haughti
ly off, hia face purple with suppressed 
wrath, and hie lips quivering, but self- 
controlled and outwardly calm in hia 
gait and movement, I thought he must 
be going to challenge me—in those days 
duelling was not yet utterly dead even 
in the north—and I waited for the chal
lenge with aome eagerness ; but no chal
lenge ever came. I never saw Claude 
Tyack again till I met him in the Second 
Connecticut Regiment, juat before the 
battle, trembling with excitement, and 
after our easy American fashion asked at 
the door to see Mist Elsie. Elsie came 
down to me alone in the dining room ; 
her eyes were atill a little swollen with 
crying, but ahe looked even lovelier and 
gentler than ever. 1 asked her what 
had passed between her and Tyack, and 
■he told me in simple words a etory that, 
angry as I was, sent a thrill of regret 
and remorse through my inmost being. 
Tyack had come up to her that after
noon in the Elm avenue, ahe said, and 
after gently leading up to’it by half hinta 
whose meaning the never perceived till 
afterwards, had surprised her at last by 
asking her outright to be hie wife and 
make him happy forever and ever.

Elsie was so breathless at this unex
pected declaration that she had not even 
presence of mind to tell him at once of 
our virtual engagement ; and Tyack see
ing her hesitate and temporize, went on 
begging in the profoundeat terms of love 
ana affection, till her woman’s heart was 
touched with pity. “He said he could 
never know another happy moment,” 
she whispered, “unless I would have 
him, Walter ; and as he said it I knew 
by hie eyes that he really meant it."

“And what did yon answer?’ I aaked 
in an agony of doubt, my heart misgiv
ing me for my anger that evening.

“I said to him, ’Oh, Mr Tyack, I 
know you mean it, and if it weren’t that 
I love Welter Ponaerd with all my soul, 
I think out of very pity I should have to 
marry you. ’ ”

“You said that,” I cried, the devil 
within me getting the better of me for a 
moment.

“Yee, Walter, I said that. And Mr 
Tyack gave a sort of low. suppressed, 
sobbing cry like » man whose heart is 
thrust through, I think, and pressed hia 
two hands upon hia breaat and itaggered 
■way aa if I had shot him.”

“Elsie,” I cried,taking her white hand 
in a fit of remorse,” I understand it all 
now. I hope to heaven we haven’t be
tween ua, aent that man Tyack to blow 
hia brains out, or jump into the river.’

When I got back to my rooms a little 
past midnight, I found a note lying on 
my table. This is what it said :

Walter Ponsard : You have treated 
me brutally. No honorable man would 
act aa you have done. Yet, for her 
aake, I refrain from returning the blow 
jou gave me. But whenever my own

tarn Domes, without treating her, trust 
ese, you will find you heve provoked a 
dangerous enemy.

Claude Tyack.
1 breathed freer. Then he would not 

kill himeelL I don’t mind hie threat of 
vengeance, hat I should have been sorry 
to bear the guilt of hia blood upon me.

Next morning Tyack had gone from 
Cambridge, and nobody knew where he 

takehad betaken himself.
IL

Before Chattawauga, I was passing 
through camp in my uniform aa a aer 
gant in the Harvard battalion of the 
Third Massachusetts, when I saw an or
derly coming from Holditch’s regiment, 
with a note fer the General from Col. 
Holditch. He wore the gray stuff, with 
blue facing, of the Second Connecticut 
We recognized each other at the firet 
glance ! It was Claude Tyack.

Everybody in the north volunteered 
in those day», and aome of na who vol
unteered rose fast to be field officers, 
while others of ue equally well born and 
bred, remained in the ranks for months 
together Tveck and I were among the 
rpeiduum. He glanced at me curtly and 
passed on. I somehow felt. I don’t 
know why, that the hour of hie revenge 
could not be fer distant 

I eat down in my tent that night end 
wrote to EUie. It was Elsie who had 
wished me to volunteer. I wrote to her 
whenever an occasion offered, A mail 
was going out that evening from the 
field. I told her ell about the expected 
battle, but 1 eaid never a word about 
poor Tyack.

Juat as we were turning in for the 
night a United State* mail was distrib
uted to the detachment. I opened my 
letter from Elsie with trembling fingers. 
She wrote aa ever, full of tears and hop- 
i. A little puet-acript ended the letter.
I hear," ahe laid, “that poor Claude 

Tyack is with you in Burnside's divUion. 
I shall never cease to be sorry for him. 
If possible, try and make your quarrel 
up before battle. I couldn't bear to 
think he might be killed, and you unfor
given.”

I eat long with the letter in my hand. 
A battle ia a very serious thing. If ïj- 
ack bad been there in the tent that even
ing, I think I should have taken Elsie's 
advice and made it all up with him. 
And then things would have been very 
different.

As I sat there muting with the letter 
atill in my fingers, the drum beat sud 
denly, and we heard the signal for form- 
battalion. It was the night surprise: 
Whelock and Bonaejour were upon ua 
suddenly. Everybody knows what Chat 
tawauga was like. We fought hard, but 
the circumstances were againit the 
against the Harvard battalion. Though 
Burnaide held hie own in the centre to 
be sure, the right wing had a bad time 
of it, and aeventy-two of ua Harvard 
boys were taken prisoners. . I am not 
writing a history of the war, to I shall 
only say, without attempting to explain 
it, that we were marched off at once to 
Bontejour’a rear, and aent off at once to 
Richmond. There we remained for five 
months, close prisoners, without one 
word from home, and what to me was 
ten thousand times worse, without pos 
aibiiity of communicating with Elsie. 
Elsie, no doubt, would think I was dead. 
That thought alone was a perpetual tor
ture to me.. Would Tyack take ad van 
tags of my absence ? Elsie was mine ; I 
knew I could trust her,

At the end of five months the other 
men were released on parole. They of 
fered me the same terms, but 1 refused 
to accept them. It seemed to me 
question of principle. I had pledged my 
wordelreedy to fight to the death for 
my ceuntry, and I couldn't .forswear my 
self by making terms with rebels. We 
of old New England stock took a serious 
view of the war and its meaning ; we 
didn't look upon it as a vast national 
armed picnic party. Even for Elsie's 
aake, I would not consent to purchase a 
useless freedom by what I regarded as i 
public treachery. I could not have lov 
ed Elsie ao much, “loved I not honor 
more," aa the poet of our common coun
try phrases it.

I was left the only prisoner in the old 
barracks in Clay street, Richmond, and 
of course I was accordingly but little 
guarded. A few weeks later an oppor
tunity occurred for me to get away. A 
wounded eoldier from the front, atragg] 
ing in by himself from the entrench- 
menta, feinted opposite the Clay Street 
Barracks, and waa hastily hurried in and 
put to bed there, the hospital accommo
dation in the city being already more 
than overcrowded. In the dusk of 
the evening I conveyed clothe a 
to my own room, and next da y I put 
them on, e tattered and bloodstained 
Confederate uniform. Then, having 
shaved off my beard with a piece of hoop 
iron, well sharpened against a bone, I 
passed out boldly before the very eyes of 
the lounging sentry, and made my way 
acrosa the streets of the half-beleagured 
city- I waited till nightfall in the ro
tunda of the Exchange Hotel in Frank- 
iln street, where a man sat and smoked 
and discussed the newe ; and when the 
lamps began to be lighted around the 
State ^ Capitol, I slunk off along the 
riverside, so as to avoid being hailed and 
challenged by the sentries, who held all 
approaches from the direction fo Wash
ington.

In those days, I need not hardly say, 
strong lines of earthworks were drawn 
around Richmond city on the north, 
east, and west, where Loe was defend
ing it ; slid it waa only along the river 
southward that any road was left fairly 
op' n into the country- I went up the 
river bank, therefore, onward and on
ward, till the city lights faded slowly one 
by one, into the darkness behind me.
I passed a few soldiers here and there on 
the road, but my confederate uniform 
sufficiently protected me from any un
favorable notice. If any of them hailed 
me with a "Hullo, etranger ! where are 
you off this time of evening ?" my ans
wer was easy, “Straight from the front. 
Sick leave. Just discharged from hos
pital in Lee’» division." Southern 
chivalry nodded and pasted on without 
further parley. I was going in fact in 
the wrong direction for my questions to 
t>e asked me in passing. Everybody 
f om the south was hurrying to the front; 
a wounded soldier struggling homeward’ 
attracted but little attention.

I walked on and on, always along the 
bank of the dark river, till I had almost 
reached the point where the Appomat

tox fa’ls in the James. I wanted to 
reach the northern lines, and to get to 
them I most somehow cross the river.
It wee pitch dark, now, a moonless night 
in early December, and even in Virginia 
the water at that season wee almost ice 
cold in the tidal estuary. Bet 1 knew I 
must swim it, sooner or later, and the 
sooner I tried it? the better were my 
chances. I had eaten nothing since leav
ing the barracks end I should probably 
get nothing to cat until I reached Burn
side’s army. Tonight, therefore I was 
coropartively strong ; the longer I delay
ed, the weaker would my muscles grow 
with hunger. To lie ont all night on the 
ground in the cold is not the best pay of 
preparing one’s self for swimming a 
mile's width of chilly river. Besides, I 
wee almost certain to be observed in the 
daytime, and abet like a dog, by the one 
as a spy, or by the other as a deserter. 
My only chance lay in trying it by night, 
ao I plunged in boldly just as I found 
myself.

I shall never forget that awful swim 
in the dead of night aoruea the tidal 
water of the Janie* river. The stare 
were shining dimly overhead through the 
valley mist, and by the eld of the Greet 
Beer (tor I did not know the pole star 
then) I swam roughly in what 1 took to 
be a general northeastward direction to
ward the shore opposite. In a hundred 
yards or so the southern bank became 
quite invisible, sud I could not hope to 
see the northern until I bed come within 
about the same distance of it All the 
rest of the way I swam by the aid of the 
•tar* alone, ao far as guidance or compass 
went and this compelled me to keep my 
eye* straining pretty steadily upwards, 
and to hold up my head in a moat diffi 
cult unnatural position on the surface of 
the water. The ice-cold stream chilled 
my frozen limbs, and the gloom and the 
silence overawed and appalled me.

I don’t know how long I took ewim 
ming across ; lime in such circumstan 
cee cannot be measured by more mm 
utee. I only know it seemed to me then 
a whole eternity. Stroke after stroke, I 
swam mechanically on, each movement 
of my thighs coming harder and harder. 
My trousers Impeded my movement 
terribly ; end though I had thrown off 
my coat on the further bank, to leave 
tho arms free, the boots which I had tied 
around my neck made swimming more 
difficult, and weighted my heed from ob 
serving my star guides. Still 1 went on 
in dogged fashion, my limbs moving as 
if by clockwork. I must have been 
nearly three-quarters of tha way across 
when I became aware of a new terror 
unexpectedly confronting me. My eyes 
bad been fixed steadily upon the stars 
ao I had n„t noticed it before ; and the 
noiaeleasa working of the little screw had 
escaped my ears, even in that ghastly 
silence. Rut, listing a hasty glance 
down the river sideway, I noticed all at 
once, with a thrill and horror, that 
small steam launch, making up steam 
waa almost upon me. I knew imraed 
lately what she must be—the launch 
the Rappanhannock, a Confederate iron 
clad, on her way up from Chesapeake 
Bay to the quays at Richmond.

I mint live it out to get back tc EUie. 
That waa the one thought that made up 
my whole being, sa I lay there motion
less, floating on the atill water, numbed 
with cold, and half dead with my exer
tions.

I dared not move least the launch 
should see by the dancing reflection of 
her light on the rippled waves I made, 
there waa something astir ahead, nnd 
should give me chase and capture me aa 
a deserter. I floated like e log on the 
silent surface, and waited with upturned 
face end closed eyes for the launch to 
pass by me—or run over me.

Aa I floated I heard her screw draw' 
nearer and nearer. I wondered whether. 
I lay direct in her cource. If to, no help 
for it ; ahe must run me down. It was 
safer ao than to swim away and attract 
attention.

I turned my eyes sideways and opened 
them cautiously aa the notes came close. 
By heavens, yea ! she waa heading 
straight for me !

At Harvard I had always been a good 
diver. I dived now, noiselessly and 
imperceptibly ; it would almost be truer 
to say I let my self go under without 
conscious movement. The water closed 
about my face at once. I seemed to feel 
something glide above me. I waa dimly 
aware of the recoil from the ecrew, I 
shut my eyes once mere, and held my 
breath in my fall cheat. Next instant I 
waa whirled by the after current back to 
the surface ia the wide of the screw, 
and saw the white stars atill ahiniug 
above me.

“Something black on the water,” 
shouted a voice behind. "Otter, I take 
it ; or might be a nigger contraband 
bound north. Whichever it is, I’ll have 
a cock-shot at tt, Captain, anyway.

I dived again at the word, half dead 
with cold and fear ; and even aa I dived 
felt rather than heard the thud and hiaa 
of a rifle bullet ricocheting on the water, 
just at the very point where my head 
had rested an instant earlier.

aible. I dragged myself op land, over 
the moddy tidal flat, and found myself 
in the midst of that terrible, desolate, 
swampy region known at the Wilder- 
new, the scene of the chief early strug
gle where Lee aod Stonewall Jackson 
stood at bay like wounded tigers.

When I came to realize my actual 
: flight I began to feel what a fool I had 
jeen to ton away from Richmond. I 
•at there on the bank frozen and drip- 
ling from heaflfto foot, my soaked boots 
tanging useless round my neck, my 
blood chilled, my limbe shivering, my 
heart almost dead, and yet with a terri
ble sense of fever in ipy cold lips, and a 
a fierce throbbing in my aching heed. I 
had no food, and nil ehance of getting 
any. Around me stretched that broken, 
marshy country, alternating between 
line bartene ana swampy bottoms 
icouta and pickets held the chief points 

everywhere ; to show myself before 
them in my wet and ragged Confederate 
uniform would be to draw fire at mo
ment’s notice. What to do I hed no 
conception ; I merely eat there, my head 
in my hand», and waited and waited and 
waited still, till the sun wee high up in 
the blank blue heavens.

I won’t describe the eight deys of 
speechless agony in the Wilderness, 
wandered up end down through the 
scrub end pine woods, not daring at firet 
to show myself openly, and then, when 
hunger and fatigue at Iwt conquered my 
fear, not knowing where to leok for the 
Federal outposts. Night after night I 
lay upon the bare ground, in the highest 
and driest part of the wild pine-barrens, 
end saw the cold start shining above, 
end heard the whip-poor-will scream 
shrill overhead in the thick derkm 
It was an awful time -, I dare not trust 
myself even now to recall it too vividly. 
If it had not been for the wild persim
mon trees, indeed, I might hare starved 
in that terrible week. But luckily the 
persimmons were very plentiful, and 
though a man can’t live on them forever 
with absolute comfort, they will serve to 
keep body end soul together somehow 
for a longer time than any other wild 
berry or fruit I know of.

At last, on the fith morning, at 
ley asleep on the ground, wearied and 
feverish, I felt royaelf rudely shaken by 
a rough hand, and,opening my eye* with 
a stare, caw to my joy the northern uni 
form on the three men who stood around 
me.

“Spy !” the eergeint said briefly. “Tie 
hit «banda, O’Grady. Lift him up. 
March him before you.”

I told them et once I wee e soldier 
the Harvard Battalion, escaped from 
Richmond, but of course they din’t and 
couldn’t believe. My Confederate uni
form told too false a etory. However, 
waa far too weak to march, and the men 
carried me, one of them going on to get 
me food end brandy ; for, spy or no spy 
one thing was clear past all doubting 
that I was so faint and ill with hunger 
and exposure that to make me walk 
would have been sheer cruelty,

“Take him to headquarter*." my cap
tor or my rescuer eaid in a short voice 
aa soon as I had eaten and drunk greedi 
ly the bread and meat and brandy the 
first man had brought up for roe.

They carried me to headquarters and 
brought me up before three officers. 
The officers questioned mefcloaely and 
incredulously. They would hear noth
ing of my being a Federal prisoner. The 
uniform alone wee enough to condemn 
me. “Take him away and search him,r 
they said peremptorily. The sergeant 
took me to a tent and searched me ; and 
found nothing.

I knew then what would happen next 
They would try me by a rude rougb-and 
ready court-martial, and bang me for 
spy that very morning.

As I‘marched out from the sergeant 
tent again, absolutely dispondent with 
fatigue and fever, an officer in a major’i 
uniform strolled casually toward ua. 
Promotion waa often very quick in those 
days. The major I saw a*, a glance, waa 
Claude Tyack.

He stopped and gazed at me sternly 
for a moment Not a muscle of hia face 
atlrred or quivered. “Sergeant," lie 
eaid, in a cool, unconcerned tone, eyeing 
me from head to foot," “who’s your 
prisoner ?"

“One of Lee's spies,” the sergeant an 
swered, carelessly. “Took him thia 
morning out on the Wilderness. Fourth 
we’ve taken thia week anyhow. The 
Reb* are getting kinder desperate, 
reckon.”

I looked Claude Tyack back in the 
face. He knew me perfectly, but never 
one instant quailed or faltered. “What 
will you do with him ?" he required.
“String him up,” the sergeant replied, 

with a quiet grin.
I stood still and said nothing.
They took me back and held a short 

informal drum head court-martial. It 
all occupied five minutes. A man’s life 
counts for so little in war time. I waa 
half dead already, and never listened to 
it. The bitterness of death waa past for 
me long ago. I stood bolt upright, my 
arms folded desperately in front, and

there, he would not only wipe out old 
•cores, but he would also in time marry 
Elsie. . ...

1 saw these very word» peeemg rapidly 
through hia angry mind—“If it were not 
that I love Walter Ponsard with all my 
soul, I think, Mr Tyack, for very pity 
I should have to marry you !”

She would have to marry him ! He 
would go beck, oertein of my death ; he 
would tell her all,save this one episode; he 
would plead hard, as he had pleaded be
fore and then, for pity, Elsie would 
merry him 1

Out eye» met atill ; I returned his 
•tare ; tall and pale he stood confronting 
me ; he gloated over my misfortune ; 
we spoke never » word to one aputher ; 
and yet we two men knew perfectly in 
our own hearts each what the other was 
thinking.

There was a deadly pause. The pre
siding officer waited patiently. The 
words seemed to slick m my throat. I 
moistened ray lips with my tongue, aud 
wetted my larynx by swallowing. Then 
I said slowly, “Nobody nearer."

The presiding officer waited again. 
Clearly he was loath himself tc condemn 
a man so weak and ill as I was. At last 
he cleared hia throat nervously, and 
turned to the court with an inquiring 
gesture.

Then Claude Tyack took three paces 
forward and a toed before him. The 
men seemed taller and paler than ever. 
Great drops of dew gathered ou his brow. 
His lips and nostrils quivered with 
emotion. A frightful struggle was 
going on within him. The demoe of 
revenge—just revenge, if revenge is ever 
just—for an undeserved insult—I recog
nized that—fought for mastery in his 
soul with right and mercy. “I need not 
identify him,” he cried aloud, clasping 
hia two hands one over the other, and 
talking aa in a dream. “I am not called 
to give evidence. He has never asked 
me !”

“I will never ask you," I replied with 
dogged despair. “You have found me 
oh? my enemy ! I have wronged you 
bitterly. I know it and regret it. I 

ill aak yonr forgiveness, but never 
your mercy.”

Claude Tyack held up hi« hands, like a 
child, to hia face. He was* rugged man 
now,though atill young and handsome ; 
but the tears rolled slowly, very slowly, 
one after another, down bis bronzed 
cheeks. “You shill have mv mercy," 
he answered at last with a groin, “be
cause you do not aak it ; but never, 
never, never, my forgiveness. For 
Elsie e sake, I cannot let her lover be 
shot for a traitor."

The presiding officer caught at it all as 
if by instinct. “You know this roan 
Major Tyack ?” he asked, quietly.

“I know him. Col, Libthorbe. "
“Who is he ?"
The words came as if from the depths 

of the grave. “Walter Ponsard, Ser
geant of the Harvard Battalion, Third 
Massachusetts Infantry, Burnside s divi
sion. He was missing seven months ago, 
after Chatte wanga. "

“The name and description he gave 
himself. That ia quite sufficient. The 
prisoner is discharged. Kergt. Ponsard, 
you shall be taken care of. Tyack, a 
word with you.”

III.

PreperFeet l«r Break rati.
Appetites are apt to be eepriateaa in 

the spring, especially a* regarde break
fasts. Don’t force the family to eat at 
this ae»*ou things which are not relish 
ed. It ia not difficult to provide dishes 
which will be eaten with zest. Oat meal 
should not be served at more than one 
breakfast in a week. Vary the fere by 
using hominy, cracked wheat, wheat 
germ, yellow corn meal, etc. Egg» 
creamed, poached, boiled, aud cooked in 
the form of omelets, should be used free
ly. Broiled fish, thin slice* of ham, of 
breakfast bacon nicely broiled, broiled 
chops, and add occasionally a steak, «alt 
hsh in cream sauce, corned beef hash, 
hashed meat on toast, fricassee of chick- 

veal—here are seasonable diahee. 
Have potatoes c joked in simple, savory 
ways. Let the breed be light and well 
baked. Always have some kind of 
coarse bread, either hut or cold. Dry, 
water and milk toasts, are all good for 
breakfast. Avoid fried food. When 
boiled the meat or hell forme a part of 
the breakfast in spring, it is a good plan 
to have » dish ol water-cresses or radish
es on the table. Have fruit on the 
table when you can, and a few flowers, 
if possible. A few flowers and a bit of 
green bring a great deal of sunshine to 
the table. It takes thought and time to 
prepare those savory dishes which are 
to desirable at thia seaatei, but it pays 
to give the thought and time. To the 
worker—and we are almost ail worker*— 
it maksa considerable difference ell day 
long whether a right start is made in the 
morning, The man or woman who be
gins the day with a but, well cooked, 
simple breakfast will get through hi* or 
her work in » hundred per sent, better 
coédition than he or she who has a poor 
meal. Aa the heaviest part of the daily 
work usually comes between breakfast 
end the mid-day ineal, all housekeeper* 
should do their part to make the battle 
of life easy by providing proper food for 
the morning meal.

The tonic and alterative properties of 
Ayer * Sarsaparilla are too well known to 
require the specious aid of any exagger
ated or fictitious certificate. Witnesses of 
the marvelous curse effected by this pre
paration are to-dey living iu every city 
and hamlet of the lend.

‘Otter !” the voice eaid again, as I4 faced Claude Tyack. without
reached the surface, numbed and breath 
less, more dead than alive, and afraid to 
let anything but my mouth and ears rise 
above the black level of the water. And 
the steam launch moved steadily on her 
her way without waiting to take any 
further notice ot me.

The danger was past once more for the 
moment, but I waa too exhausted to 
swim any further, deadened in my limbs 
with cold as I was, and cramped with ray 
exertions, I could only float face up
wards on my bsck, and soon became 
almost senseless from exposure. Every 
now and again, indeed, consciousness 
seemed to return fitfully for a moment, 
and I struck out in blind energy with 
my legs, I knew not in what direction ; 
but fur the roost part I merely floated 
like a log down stream, allowing myself 
to be carried reaistlessly before the slug- 
glish current.

Aa day broke I revived a little. I 
must then have been at least three hoars 
m the ice-cold water, I saw land within 
a hundred yards of me, With one des
pairing final effort, I know not how, I 
struck out with my lega like galvanized 
limb* and made for it—for land and 
Elue,

Would Federal pickets be guarding 
tha shore i That waa my new anxiety. 
If so, my doom was sealed. Fortunate
ly the shore here 
low Mitchell was nngnsrded ; bo

red oubt, indeed, attack
from southward was always held iupoe

flinching. Claude Tyack, who only look
ed on as a mere spectator, faced me in 
return, mute and white, iu solemn ex
pectation.

"Do you admit you are a spy ?” the 
preciding officer asked me.

“No," I replied, “I am a Federal 
prisoner from Richmond, late sergeant 
in the Massachusetts contingent!”

“Can you get anyone to identify you ?”
“In Bumsidoa division—yea'; hun

dreds."
The presiding officer smiled grimly.
“Burnside's division iaa long wav off 

now,” he eaid camly. “It moved a 
month ago. We can’t bring men all tha 
way from Kentucky, you snow, to look 
at you. "

I bowed my head. It mattered little. 
I was too wearied out to fight for my 
life any longer. I only thought of 
Elsie's misery.

Then I became aware that Claude 
Tyack had jstked the ring a little closer, 
and waa looking at me with fixed and 
rigid attention.

“Nobody nearer ?” the officer asked.
I kept my eyes riveted on Tyack’a. I 

could not appeal to him ; not even for 
Elsie. He could not help me. I never 
knew till that moment I waa a thought 
reader ; but in Tyack’» face l reed it all 
—all he was thinking as it passed through 
hie mind ; read it, and felt ecertain I 
rtad it orrrectlv.

If he allowed me to be shot then and j

When I next was conscious, 1 found 
myself lying in a hospital at Washington. 
Elsie, in a nurse - dress, was leaning 
over my bed. She kissed me on the 
forehead. “How about Tyack ?" I 
asked eargerly.

“Hash, hush !" she whispered, sooth
ing my cheek. “You inusn’t talk, darl
ing. The fever has been terrible. We 
never thought your life would oe spared 
for me."

“But Tyack,” I cried. “I must hear 
of him ! He haa’t shot himself ? His 
face waa so terrible ' I could never lire 
if I thought I had killed him."

“He is there,” Elsie whispered, point
ing with her hand to the adjoining bed.

"Wounded the very next day at the 
fijht at Fredericksburg. I have nursed 
you both. Hush, now, hush darling !”

I said no more, but cried ailently. I 
waa glad hia blood was not on my head. 
It he died now, he died for his country, 
in the only just war ever waged on this 
world of ours. He had had hie ordeal, 
and passed through it like a man and a 
soldier.

Late that night I heard a noise and 
bustle at my bedside. Somebody waa 
talking low and earnestly. I turned 
round on my side and listened. Elsie 
was standing by Tyack’* bed, and hold
ing his hand tenderly in hers. I knew 
why, and waa not surprised at her.

“Elsie, Elsie," he said, in a tremulous 
tone, “press ire tighter. It will not be 
long now. I feel it creeping over me. 
Ia Ponsard conscious ?"

I sat up in my bed with delirious 
strength, in spite of Elsie, and cried 
aloud iu a clear voice, “Tyack, I hear 
you. ”

“Ponsard,” he said, turning his eyes 
and, withoot moving his neck, looking 
across at me, "I said once I would 
never forgive you. I am «ony I eaid so. 
If there is anything to forgive, I forgive 
it freely. Before I die give me your 
hand, Walter !”

He had never called me Walter before.
The het tears rose fast in my eyes, 

Feeble and ill aa I waa, I sprang from 
my bed Elsie clasped my left hand 
tight and flung the coarse coverlet 
loosely around me. 1 sat on the edge of 
Tyack’» bed, and grasped hia hand hard 
in mine. Elsie laid here over both. 
She kieaed me tenderly with her tremb
ling lips ; then ahe bent down and kissed 
the dying man too on hia white forehead. 
Hia hand relaxed ; his lips quivered.

“Elsie, good-by !’’ he «aid, slowly, and 
all was over.

Elsie flung her arms wildly around my 
neck. “He saved your life,ray darling,” 
she cried. “Walter, I hoped I might 
have saved hia for him."

“It ia better ao, Elaie,” I answered 
with an effort ; and then I fell back 
fainting beside him.

Bade sag Velgar Fra eh arts.
Nothing is ao reprehensible as the 

American habit of saying disagreeable 
things and calling the habit familiarity 
or frankness. There ia a very great ab
sence of that respect for other* which is 
insisted upon in Europe, at from ser
vants to their employers, hotel keepers 
to their patrons ; in fact, from one per
son to another. A lady stopping in a 
western hotel overheard the proprietor 
say to hia clerk, aa they were arranging 
a dinner table : “Well, where is Jim 
Garfield gein' to ait It would Improve 
our national manners did we insist on a 
more proper form of speech.

In Puritan Y’ankeedum there was a de
light in plain truths which waa uncom
plimentary. “Ain’t you lookin' a little 
thin ?” or “Wall, 1 see you are a-gettin’ 
old as well aa myself," or “Seeme to me 
you are e little doen." These ere rude 
vulgar aelf assertions of enry and a de- 
aire to be superior. Let us hope that 
thia spirit will live and die in its own 
mountain».—Mrs M E W Sherwood,

Easily l adersleed.
The cause* of summer complaint, 

diarrhiea, dysentery, cholera morbua, 
etc. , are the excessive heat eating green 
fruit, impure water, over exertion end 
audden chill. Dr Fowler'» Wild Straw-, 
berry is an infallible and prompt remedy 
for all bowel complaints from whatever 
cause. 2

Nothing that could be eaid regarding 
the prolific crops in the Prairie Province 
would be evagge rated. It is estimated 
that the surplus of wheat will be about 
20,000,000 bushels and other grains in 
proportion.

The remedy which most successful 
combats malarial disorder*, ia Ayer’s 
Ague Cure. It it a purely vegetable 
compound, and contains neither quinine 
nor any other dangerous ingredient. 
Warranted to cure chills and fever.

The probability of the success of Stan
ley in relieving Khartoum ia regarded 
with dcirnr'j’-.* Jcalcuzy in milita-
dee.

Vive Them * chance.

That is to *ay, your lunge. Also all 
your breathing machinery: Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
arger air-paasagea, but the thousand» of 

tnem ‘“h** ,nd Clr,tie* leading from

When thew are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lunge cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do

Call it cold, congh, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all »re bad All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just
one .ore way to get rid of them, that 
* U^e Hoschee » German Syrup/which 
«7 dEnggut eiU;el1 y°u at 75 cents a

.i:

doubtless largely exaggerated
di»tinebtton ,1Ar<?mitic Q'ji>>'ne Win* i,

appetising tom forrifier '“"i “ *°

çon.tnuJcydjeuri:ghon?Pre,?nted ,h°
'•ament, is the choice 
convention in Halton.

S35* b.„„ ,b,„ Viet.,,* cX;;
 lrn

aesaion of par. 
of the Reform
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CREAM balm Catarrh
IS WORTH

$t,oool
TO ANY MAN. WftTEVEflJ 

Woman or <hl!d|

suffering from

CATARRH.
Not Liquid orduu
«^LpaffcleJ?>!,p,,en int0 ««h nostril and à 

- "»•*'*■ Price «0 cents at Drego-ist, - to
I ïto!' £SKîu,re<1- Ween ta. KL Y b Hod, UruJ 
data, 235 Greenwich-sb.New York, fctt-ly
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fhelntlcM Beyle Ckirel
How he turn* en A twists,
And how he persists 
In rstlHng his heels ;
How ooeMf he feels.

Our wide-awake boy in church !
Then earnest and still. |
He attends with a w:ll.
While the story la told 
Of some hero hold.

Our dear, thoughtful boy In church ;
But our glad surprise 
At his thoughtful eyes.
Is turned to despair 
As he twitches the hair 

Of his little sister in church.
Still, each naughty trick flies.
At a look from the eyes 
Of his mother so dear,
Who thinks best to sit near 

Her miohievous boy in church t
AnoiJ>er trick comes 
Yes : His finger he drums.
Or hie 'kerchief is spread 
All over hie head—

And still we take him to church !
He's troublesome ? Yes!
That I'm bound to confess ;
But God made the boys.
With their fun and their noise.

And He surely wants them in church.
Such children you know.
Long, long years ago.
Did not trouble the Lord,
Though his disciples were bored :

So we'll keep them near Him in Church !

HOÜ8BHOLD HINTS.

A Orml h«l«nl
in ni.de by Mi«e Jane Rutherford, of 
Nelle. Corners, Ont., who writes—“I 
have used your Burdick Blood Bittere 
for Dyspepsia and find it to he the beet 
remedy I ever tried. B. B. B. is told 
by ell dealers et oue dollar per bottle. 2

•all.
Salt is a very common article, for the 

ocean holds in solution an immense 
quantity A it. How rtrange it is that 
though salt water it not tit to drink sell 
it necessary to health and life. Have 
you ever eaten bread in which no salt 
haa been put 1 If eo.you know it ie taste- 
lets. My children would nut like to est 
meat without salt on it. Salt is saline, 
soluble, granular, aparkliug, hard and 
white We say : “As white as snow.’’ 
We might say, as white as salt. Chem
istry tells us that salt is chlordia of 
sodium. Two elements embrace or ab
sorb each other, and the result is salt, e 
cimpound unlike the chlordia and so
dium which compose it. It crystalir.es 
in the form of cubes which dissolve in 
two and seven-tenth times their weight 
of water either hot or cold. There are 
several kinds of salt. Rock salt is dug 
from mines in the earth. In Australia 
there is an immense mine in which is a 
chapel. In oar country it is chietly ob
tained from springs and wells of water. 
The most important salt werks are near 
Syracuse in the State of New York. 
Coerse salt ie made by evaporating the 
water in .bellow vats by the heat of the 
sun. Fine, or table salt is made by 
boiling the brine in large iron kettles. 
Sea salt it made from the ocean water. 
It has a bitter taste from other salt» 
which are also in the water. Sea water 
contains one-thirtieth its weight of salt. 
Plants contain a small quantity of it. so 
it is stplied to the toil to promote their 
growth. All the children know thet salt 
seasons food and preserved meet end 
tieh. It haa another nse, namely, glaz
ing earthenware. Animale require ealt 
the same ae human beings and Natura 
has provided salt licks for wild animals. 
The dumb creatures know where to find 
these salty places and resort there to lick 
it up.

It is calculated that a person consumes 
sixteen pounds of ealt every year, or 
a boot 6ve ounces a week. Some one has 
calculated that the ealt in the ocean, if 
separated would make • solid stratum 
ever the bed of the ocean 140 feet thick. 
There are many salt lakes in the world. 
The Caspian Sea ia the largest being four 
times es large as Lake Superior. Great 
Salt lake in Utah is the largest salt lake 
in the United States. Now, children, 
when yen use salt, remember what a 
valuable article it is.

Ciuara.—One cup cl molasses, one 
end one-half teâepoonful of ealeratus ; 
smooth all lumps out of this sod», then 
beat with molasses until nil of • foam; 
now add one-half teacepful of nigked 
Urd or butter, one-half teaspoonful of 
salt, one teaspoonful of ginger and one 
cup of sifted flour, bent well together ; 
then one cup of sour milk (buttermilk ie 
better if obtainable) and more flour until 
it la very hard, roll nut as thin as possi
ble and eut, and then bake in a quick 
oven until brown.

Delicious Chocolate Cake —One cup 
white sugar, one half cup of butter, two 
cups of flour, one-half eus of sweet milk, 
whites of three eggs beaten to a froth, 
one-half teaapoonful of soda, one tea- 
epoonful of cream tartar ; whiles of eggs 
added last. Bake in two long tine, with 
filling! between and on top.

Filuno.—Three-fcurths cup of grat
ed chocolate, one cup cf white sugar, 
yolks of three eggs, two tablespoonfuls 
of swret milk ; u|ix in a basin, and set 
in hot water to scald (while cake is 
baking), stir often, flavor with vanilla, 
et cool until thick enough to spread 

good.
Ckkam Pie —One and one-half cups 

powdered sugar, two eggs, piece butter 
size of a walnut, one oup of sweet milk, 
two teaspoons cream tartar, one tea
spoon saleratus, three cups siffted flour. 

'Cream, butter and sugar ; add the egga 
and beat thoroughly. Pul in the milk 
except two large spoonfuls, and stir in 
flour in which you have sifted the cream 
tarter. Dissolve the sods in the rest of 
the milk, add the last thing. Bake in two 
large, deep, round tins. When wanted, 
split one of the cakee and cover the low
er half with slices of banana sprinkled 
with powdered sugar. Have some whip
ped cream prepared as for shortcake.and 
spread a few spoonfuls over the fruit. 
On this place the other portion of the 
.cake, which must be covered with bana
na and sugar; pour the remeainder of the 
cream over the top and aides, and serve 
immediately. Use a silver knife to slice 
the banana». This recipe makes two 
pies, aa the trusts are thick enough to 
split, and will keep for several days of 
not filled.

If celled upon to gire the mut signifi
cant monosyllable in our language, it ie 
nut doubted but that by unanimous voice 
it would be Home. Its mention invar
iably pictures in the mind the old home
stead, be it a cottage in a village street, 
or a mansion in the midst of ample 
grounds and costly environments.

Who does not revere the home of his 
childhood, and all the pleasant things 
that clustered about the family roof “in 
the day» of auld lang syne,” eren to the 
pictures ou the «;»!!, the old arm chair 
and the great overgrown family bible 
that rested with folded cover» in its al- 
loted place. There, too, was the flower 
garden, with its neatly kept beds of 
merrigolds, pinks, pansies and bachelor 
buttons, with here and there a flowering 
rose bush that defied the. winter snows. 
We seem to see them new, es we saw 
them years ago, and to realize more than 
ever that we shall nerer cease to love the 
picture, for it steals upon the memory 
with the freshness of spring days that 
renew the verdure of the fields and fill 
the world with rejoicing.

“Be it ever eo humble there is no 
place like home”—no place that in the 
same degree rewards the care that is be
stowed upon it, for the home is the 
nursery of I he noble ar.d great among 
the races of men. We cannot do too 
much fur our homes. Every well chosen 
ornament within doors and every Shrub 
nr flower that lends its beauty to the 
lawn, is an educator and sheds upon the 
whole household a refining influence 
which is felt in all the years to come. 
Who has not read “Pieciola,” and «har
ed with the unfortunate captive his soli
tude, for the companionship of the 
humble little plant that pushed its way 
above the rocky pavement of hi» prison 
yard, and who has net felt at seme pe
riod of his life a like interest in some 
frail charge committed to his care and 
upon whose well being some dear hope 
was entertained ?

We have known parsimonious men in 
estimsting the cost of living to reckon 
the interest on the money value of the 
family homestead, as if this sacred spot 
was capable of being figured out in dol
lars and cents. As well might s sum be 
set upon a wife's devotion or the love of 
children. There has been erected in the

To Can Corn. —Cot the corn from «perk of an American citÿ a statue of

Hammer Travel.
is usually subject to dangerous and sud 
den attacks or bowel complaints, diar
rhea, dysentery, etc., caused by change 
of food and fcater. The sovereign re
medy 'and surest safeguard against all 
such troubles is Dr Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Never travel with
out it. 2

Scene) — Dunbarton Post-office win
dow : —Two younsters gazing at a re
presentation of a mother caressing an 
infant. Jamie—Aye, Duncie, that’s gie 
an’ like ma mither an ma wee baby 
brither. Duncan—His your mither a 
babbie tael Jamie—Ay, Doctor Mac- 
lschlan brocht it, an’ ma mither paid ’im. 
Duncan—Aw, bit oor wean’a far the 
best, 'cause Mrs Wilson brought it fra 
the Co-operation Store, and it’s a cheap
er yin tae, forbye we’ll got “daviden” 
on’t. Jamie agrees that in future all 
his wee baby bothers will come frae the 
stoie.

On an Average-
It is said that during the lifetime of 

the average man he will endure about 
500 days sickness. The best way to 
duce your average is to use 
Blood Bitters whenever the system re
quites a tunic regulating and cleansing 
medicine.

The best way to improve woman’s lot 
is to build a house on it and put a good 
man in the house.

re- 
Bardock

but
, Don’t Speculate.

A Ron no clan in buying medicine 
\ry tfie great Kidney and Liver regula
tor made by Dr. Chase, su'hor of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase » Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the 
neys, Stomach and Bowels Sold by all

paleness so often ob- 
- ■ ----------  ;i due

druggists.
served in yoTng girl, and women is due

•“TTSaï
the., necessary little blood constituents, 
an* the best yet discovered is Johnson 
Tonic jjittera Price 50 cents, end «1 
#**■ bottle at Goode's drug store. Albion 
btoek, Goderich. Sole agent,

the cob and pack in glass cans until co 
more can be put in. Pot the covers on 
loosely, and set as many cans as will 
stand straight in the boiler, till the boil
er up to the necks of the cans with cold 
water, and boil for three hours from the 
time the water begins to boil. If two- 
quart cans are used, boil four hours, 
then takeout and screw the covers down 
tight. Hay ot straw should be put in 
the bottom of the boiler to keep the pans 
from breaking.

Cucumber Pickles.—Make a brine 
strong enough to bear the weight of an 
egg. Into this put cucumbers fresh 
from the garden. They will keep in 
this brine indefinitely. Whenever fresh 
pickles are wanted, take out as many at 
are disired from the brine, and let them 
soak in freah water two days, changing 
the water once. Now pat two quarts of 
the best eider vinegar (to fifty cucum
bers; on the fire in a parcelain kettle,with 
one ounce of whole pepper, V'oz of mus
tard-seed, 1 oz of ginger, sliced, I oz of 
mace, a small stalk uf horse-radish, a 
piece of alum the size of a large pea, and 
half a cup of sugar. Tie up the apices 
in three muslin bags. Boil all together 
10 minutes ; then ponr all over the 
pickles. It is not necessary to scald the 
cucumbers, yet many do an, putting 
them into the kettle, with the vinegar 
and spices, when cold, and covering the 
bottom, aides, end top closely with cab
bage leaves, which improve the color.
If they are not green enough at the 
first scalding, scald them a second 
time, with freah leaves around. This 
recipe ie especially desirable for people 
living in the country, because, having 
many vines, the cucumbers of any size 
preferred can be picked each day, wash
ed, and put into the brine. If the beat 
cider vinegar is used for making pickles, 
they will not become soft.

Mixed Pickles. — Take some very 
tender string beans, some very small 
ofliont, a cauliflower broken into bite, a 
red pepper cut tine, a few long green 
peppers, gherkins, and small green to 
niatoee, scald them in salt and water and 
let them stand about twenty-four hours. 
Drain them well, put them into a jar or 
pan, and turn boiling spiced vinegar over 
them ; let them stand till cool, then put 
them into glass jars and stop them tight. 
The proportions of the different ingre
dients in this pickle can be varied to suit 
the taste.

Soup fob a Small Family.—3 lbs of 
soup meat, or a soup-bone weighing 
that ; wash the meat well and put to it 3 
quarts of cold water and three teaspoon
fuls of salt, half one of pepper, one small 
carrot, £ a small turnip, onion ; each 
must weigh 3 ounces after peeling ; stick 
one clove in the onion, cut the vege
tables, and when the meat lias slowly 
boiled two hours, add the vegetables and 
cock 3 hours more. By slew boiling is 
meant just an occasional bubble in the 
centre of the pot. Skim just as the 
meat comes to the boil then throw in 
half a cup of cold water ; take off the 
scum that will now rise rapidly, adding a 
little cold water again when it begins to 
boil. Skim again after the vegetables 
are In, and when done, strain. When 
cold, take off the fat ; don't shake* the 
soup, but pour through a clean cloth, all 
but the sediment, which|keep to make 
gravy. It most never boil fast, or it 
will be cloudy and taete poor. There 
will be two quarts and a half of fine, 
cleat soup, if the boiling haa been so 
slow as to waste very little, and this Will 
be sufficient for two dinners. It may be 
served clear the first day, and the next 
thickened with eego, rice, barley, crou
ton», vermicelli, Italian paste, noodles, 
etc.

Invalid's Gruel.—I tablespoon ful 
ot corn meal, 1 pint of sweet milk, 1 
pint of water. Mix the flour end meal 
in a little of the milk, make the remaind- 
of the milk and the water hot ; when 
boiling stir in the flour and meal,' and 
boil 20 minutes. Salt to taste, and 
sweeten if desired.

Howard Paine. Other statue» have been 
erected there in honor of men of greater 
renown, but of none of whose single 
achievement has found such affectionate 
rooting in the bosoms of the young. To 
the little ones that gather about it, all 
that need to be told them is that this is 
the image of the men who wrote the song 
of “Home, Sweet Honte.”

It is because the home is always ea- 
sacred, and forms an ineffaceable picture 
in the mind, that we urge its sanctifica
tion by every available mean». Nothing 
which adds to its comfort in a material 
sense, or to its adornment in a purely 
icsthetie relation, should be neglected.
A single inexpensive but graceful picture 
in the living room, a stand of hardy 
flowers in a window are not without their 
educational as well as inspirational value. 
Such too are the harbinger» of health, 
the warders of disease and often times 
the forerunners of refinements which 
spiritualize the humblest lives and open 
the way to a higher level of thought and 
action.

There is much truth In the homely ap
horism, “All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy.” Children should be 
provided with the means of amusing 
themselves in auitale ways, and almost 
any innccent way ia suitable. You can 
not begin this top early, nor continue it 
too late. Playing cards are often object
ed tn as implements of gambling, but so 
are wheat and flour and horses, and even 
men ill tests of endurance sometimes 
coarse and brutalizing. But aside from 
card» there are varioua indoor amuse
ment! to which no reiaonable objection 
can be made. By all mean» encourage 
seasonable outdoor exercises, and do not 
be alarmed at a little boisterousness. A 
hearty ringing laugh indicates a healthy 
condition. You will never hear it from 
the pale and sickly offspring of Dame 
Propriety whejiylands ready to check the 
least naturalness in her little old men 
and women. There is indeed nothing 
on earth so near heaven as a little child 
who has been suffered to retain its sim
plicity and naturalness. Pet animals 
are a great delight to the young. The 
care bestowed upon them is never with
out its reward, as the oft told tales of 
their fidelity and instinct that seems 
akin to reason, amply testify. Only the 
vicious or naturally cruel would indulge 
in their abuse, and to such, their cum 
psnionahip should be denied.

In a word, to the inmates of whatever 
age or station, the home should be made 
the dearest, sweetest place on earth. It 
ia indeed the shield of honor a#id the 
•ancillary of ^ove. Think not that any
thing which add» to ita enjoyment is 
wasted. No investment yields such pre
cious returns, since neither the love and 
gratitude ot the young, nor the peace 
and contentment of the old, are capable 
of being estimated by the sordid values 
that obtain in the market places.

DarlM Eisianrlal real—Deeewleg the 
Niagara Swipe avisa KrlAga.

The Niagara Fall» railway suspension 
bridge earned suoceafally a heavy traffic 
tor 2ti years ; it waa then found that tome 
repairs to the cable were required at the 
anchorage. These repairs were made, 
and the anchorage wee substantially re
inforced. At-the seme time it waa found 
that the wooden suspended superstruc
ture was in bad condition, and this was 
entirely removed and replaced by a struc
ture of iron, built and adjusted in such 
a manner as to secure the beat possible 
results. For some time it had been 
noticed that the atone towers which sup
ported the great cables of the bridge 
showed evidences of disintegration at the 
surface, end a creful engineering exami
nation in 1885 showed that those tower» 
were ip a really dangerous condition. 
The reason for this was that the saddles 
over which the cable* pass on the top of 
the towers had not the freedom of mo
tion which was required for the action 
of the cables, caused by difference of 
temperature and by passing loads

A most interesting end successful feat 
waa accomplished in the substitution of 
iron towers for these stone towers, with
out interrupting the traffic across the 
bridge. This has been accomplished 
very recently by bnilding a skeleton 
iron tower outside of the atone tower,and 
transferring the cables from the atone to 
the iron tower by a moat ingenious ar
rangement of hydraulic jacks. The 
stone towers were then removed. Thus, 
by the renewal of its suspended struc
ture and the replacing of its towers, 
the bridge has been given a new lease of 
life and ia in excellent condition today.

This Niagara railway suspension 
bridge has been so long in successful 
operation that it is difficult now to ap
preciate the general disbelief in the pos
sibility of its success as a railway bridge, 
when it was undertaken. It was pro
jected and executed by the lste John A. 
Roeh'ing. Before it was finished, Robt. 
Stephenson said to him, “If yonr bridge 
succeeds, mine (the Victoria tubular 
bridge at Montreal) is a magnificent 
blunder.” The Niagara did succeed.

How a Dade UaeghtCeld.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Charles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dreadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dreadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pin* Gum hie cold would not 
trouble hire very much. For sale at J 
W iUon’e prescription drug store. tf

FUN AND FANCY.

When a couple make op their mi 
to get married it may be celled •
vote.

What ie the difference between » leo
pard and a Methodist minuter 1 One car 
not change hie epota, and the othar 
muet.

A clergyman was telling a marralloi a 
story, when hie little girl eaid, “N-n, 
pa, is that true, or is it only preaching V

“No,” eaid a druggist, “there ie not 
•uch an awful profit on a glass of soda 
water. You see, the wear and tear on 
the glees amotints to something.”

A man was selling a horse, and the 
would-be purchaser, inquiring »s to bis 
leaping powers, asked, “Will he take 
timber ?” “He'll jump over your heed,” 
was the answer ; “I don’t know whet 
you call that.”

It is said that at learning to awim 
women ere quicker then men. This u 
probably because the custom of wearing 
trains has learned them to kick oat 
gracefully.

Mere Trouble May be Expected.
If you do not heed the warning» of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maiutainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bad.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pill» ere 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pille'25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

A worthy schoolmaster once re
solved to put down the practice of pro
fane swearing among his pupils. Strict 
watch waa kept, and it was not long be
fore three youths were caught in the 
act. All pled guilty, and were duly 
punished. Resolved to improve the 
occasion, the teacher requested each of 
the youths to promise he would never 
swear again. Two of them at once 
complied, but the third held ont and 
would not promise. On being pressed 
for his reason, he replied : — “We’ve 
a cuddy at hame, sir, and he’ll no gang 
unless ye swear at him.”

A Famous Do
Once said that the secret of good l 
consisted In keeping the head < 
feet w»m, and the bowels open, 
this eminent physician lived in 
and known the merits of Ayer*» Puts 
a* an aperient, he would certainly i,ave 
recommended them, aa eo many ot bi« 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, ot 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Pills as the best of all remedies foe 
“ Intermittent Fevers.” 4

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “ Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the peopi* 
about here. I make dally use of them 
in my practice.” •

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
•ays : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, [ 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them tin 
best cathartic in use.”

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr 
A. A- Haye», certifies : “ I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great Importance to their usefulness. 
It Insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination.”

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mam. 
^ Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

It not the situation which makes the 
man, but the nmn who makes the situa
tion- The slave may he a freeman. 
The monarch may be a slave. Situa
tions are n- ble dr ignoble, as we msy 
make them.

Oilala S’nrr.
A care for Cholera Morbus A posi

tive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms *f 
bowel complaint incident to summer and 
fall ia found in Dr Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, to be procured from 
any druggist or medicine dealer. 2

It is said that the man who runs off 
with a pair of scales is the man who stole 
a weigh. But the man who cheated by 
them was the one lying in weight.

The Thirst Ear Cold.
I can see a lovely valley where Nature 

had gathered into her lap all her wealth 
of scenery and soil ; all her rivera of 
jewels and purple-clad mountains, where 
the castles of the oublia above and the 
homesteads of the peasants below and 
abroad presided over peace and plenty 
amid eternal Spring.

One day while digging a ditch a lump 
of gold was turned up ; Pursuing the 
search, a mine was revealed. The news 
of the discovery overran the valley like 
an epidemic. Rich and poor were soon 
employed digging up the anil. The 
noble allowed his castle to fall into ruin 
and his park to run into a wilderness. 
The peasant left the fallow to dig in the 
mountain side. Rivers ran dry, for the 
waters were diverted into flumes to wash 
the golden dirt. Woods were cut down 
to furnish sheds to support the under
mined earth. The fields were mottled 
with preat molehills and holes, and the 
speckled face of Nature revealed where 
the goldpox had left ita filthy trace. 
The rich hecirae roor and they revelled 
in their Jialls. Vulgarity and pretense 
ruled in the Castle, while the noble beg
ged at his own gate. The idiot sat in the 
magisterial chair and the vile woman, 
espousing the buffoon, mounted the 
throne, and they received, the homage 
dueto genius.

Deagcraw* t’onaterrclla.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (50cand $1) 
by addressing Fulford & Co., Brockville, 
Ont. ' tf

WORDS OF WISDOM

We learn to live when life has passed 
away.

It ia easier to be wise for others than to 
be so for one’s self.

We like to give in the sunlight and to 
receive in the dark.

Experience is the name men give to 
thir. follies or their sorrow.

If we did not flatter ourselves the flat
tery of others could not hurt ns.

A man in any elation can do bis duty, 
and doing it can earn his own repast,

Eternity is long enough to make u$ 
for the ills of our brief troubled life 
here.

If you would not have affliction visit 
you twice, listen at once to what it teach
es.

Do not cast your burdens upon others. 
Rest them between yourself and heaven!

If you assume the gsrb of a fool, are 
you very sure that you have not a natu
ral right to it.

There ia nothing more necessary than 
to know how to bear the tedious moments 
of life 1

Our enemies come nearer to the truth 
in the opinions they form of us than we 
do ourselves.

Retribution stands with uplifted axe, 
and culture, rank and rebel of sanctity 
oannot stay its blow.

We would often be ashamed of oor 
beat actiens if the world saw the motives 
which caused them.

The nerve that never relaxes, the* eye 
that never, blanches, the thought that 
never wanders, are the harbingers of
victory.

Regulate the L’ver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable, I in

A lady asked Garrick why love was at- “ 
ways represented as a child ? He replied, 
“Because love never reaches the age of 
wisdom and experience.”

Made an Purpose.
We are taught that everything ie made 

to fill aome purpose. The reason Bur
dock Blood bitters has succeeded in be
ing placed in the front rank of modern 
medicines ia that it fills so well the pur
pose for which it was intended—that of 
curing diseases of the stomach, liver and 
blood. 2

If our whole time was spent in alias
ing ourselves we should find it more 
wearisome than the hardest days work.

Mere Bewsarkablr Still.
Found at last, what the true pnblie 

has been looking for these many year» 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pilla has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousnesa, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d;

It is alleged that manufacturée of lard 
have used fif’y million pounds of cotton 
seed for adulterating lard during the part 
year.

Isiln Dal .
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge is accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can b’e depended upon. 50cta. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York. ly

A story is is told of a s woman who, 
having some bodily ailment, called upon 
a doctor to have his advice. After ex
amining her minutely, he gave her a 
fly piaster, and told her to put it on her 
chest. On calling next day. the doctor 
asked if she had applied the plaster to 
her chest, and felt any the better of it.

No,” replied the woman, “I hadna a 
chest in the house, and I just clashed it 
on the auld tea-box.”

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant. Im

Prosperity unmasks the vices ; adver
sity reveals the virtues.

An old minister in Perth, in discus 
sing from some text in which the word 
“follow” occurred, informed his audi
ence that he would speak of four dif
ferent kinds of followers. “First,” said 
he, “my friends, there are followers 
«hint ; secondly, there ere followers 
afore ; thirdly, there are followers 
chaekie for cho, and aidie by eidie ; and 
last o’ a’, there are followers that stand 
stane-atill ”

A Free «in
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced hjr doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book ÿl. Sold by ail druggists.

Be ea Tear «ward.
Don't allow a coin in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applies 
lions cure incipient catarrh ; l to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

M. L. Sweet, of Grand Rapids, has 
lumps of quarried rock salt placed in the 
manger of each of his H lUteins, 
method of salting which is recommended 
hy many. The salt coats $12 per ton in 
Chicago, and a ton makes seven barrels.

Oue of the beat suggestions we have 
seen anywhere is that “Every farmer 
should grow his own feeding stuffa on 
his own farm." To do so makes farm
ing fairly profitable in bad times.

Bare and thin spots in meadows can be 
remedied by sowing on grass or clovei 
seed and sprinkling it over with a light 
coat of hue manure, and if well scratch
ed with a fine toothed implement the 
process will be sided very materially.

To make in excellent rat-trap fill a 
barrel two-thirds foil of water, and 
spread on top of the water » quantity of 
chaff. Take a piece of light board, six 
inches square, and to the centre of one 
aide of it a piece of cooked meat and to 
the centre of the other aide a piece of 
lead, or other metal, a little heavier 
than the meat, and set the board on the 
chaff, meat aide up, snd make a runway 
so the rate can get to the top of the bar
rel on the outside. This irap ia always 
set, and the rat can never eat the bait.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

SHE STOMACH. 
DR\ NESS

OF THE SKIM,
And every species of dlAese aristas 

i LIVER, KIOHEY8, *
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T.BILB0RN4 6(Lp~’rt%KW

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

raiMH arising from 
dlaord.radÙVÇR, KIDHEva_ BTOMAOIV

Children Cry forPiichersCastana

*• He lever Smiled Again !**
No *‘hardly ever” about it. He hsd 

an attack of what people call “bilious 
ness,"and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may ‘‘smile and smile, and be 
villain stilt, still he was no villain, but 
plain, blunt, honest m*n, that needed 
remedy such aa Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets.” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa 
turn. Or druggists.

To Che nedlMl Pretention, and nil whom 
It may eoneen.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Tacts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M- D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $t.0J per bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sola agents for the Dominion, 
Vv À i’Olil 2fca d«it 2-Lia T.>:outo.

When Baby vu sick, we gave her Caston*, 
Whea eh# wma Child, she cried far Castor!», 
When she became Miss, she clung loCsstotia, 
Whs* she had Children, she gars thsm Castotia»

INVENTION fisaa-
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their home». 
Pay liberal : any one can do the Iwork ; either 
sex. young or old : no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, somethin* of great value and im- 
iwtanc** to you. that will ste*i you in busi
ness, which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anything else in the worm. 
Grand outfit free. Address True 66 Co.
AXUgUsUi, CeiikiiiC,
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JFBKE TRADE vs. FREE WHISKY.
Tn Signal in recently taken to 

by » couple of Americanized Csna- 
l for stating that the chief question 

et ieeue between the Democratic and 
Republican partiea wee “Free Trade va 
Flee Whisky. We showed that the plat 

of the rirai political partiea 
K full authority for making the 

Maternent, and since that time we have 
Seerd neither “yea" nor "nay” from our 
correspondents on the subject. Since 
enr last article on the queition 
bave come upon a portion of 
nddreaa by Hen. S. S. Cox, in the Houae 
of Representatives, and as it heart out 
oar previous contention, along the line 
of “Free Trade t>«. Free Whisky," we 
■sow publish it for the benefit of oar 
Americanized Canadian correspondents 
end our readers :

A taxpayer inquires of you :
“Hare not the American people paid 

in sixty year» of $20,000,000,000 in the 
hope of getting goods cheaper by-and-bye, 
after the infants hare attained their ma
turity 1 What, mv Republican brother, 
rrill you now do r

The brother answers, “Free whisky."
••Has invention done nothing for usl" 

ask» the impoverished mechanic. “What 
do you show na aa the result of our 
American genius for a century in me
chanics 1"

The answer cornea : “We tender you 
the worm in the still, the finest inven
tion of the devil It may take away your 
btaioa and impoverish your families ; but 
protection moat stand ! We offer you 
ontaxed, cheap free whisky !”

Another inquirer sake : "Why do you 
not take the tax off my coat of ‘reversi
ble nap’ 1” . ,

The answer oomee : “Protection first, 
but always free whitky.”

An old ladv of West Virginia asks 
with anxiety, "Why must I pay GO cents 

•in addition to every dollar for the crock
ery from which I drank my sassafras 
tear

««Ah 1" says the protectionist, “is not 
whisky better then tea 1”

jt gen#, of questions and aniwere 
might be 6red off in the following order :

«•Are you going to allow that reduc
tion proposed by the Mills bill from 47 
per cent duty to 40 on carpets ? ’
^‘No, but we will repeal the tax on 
dcarettee for your young boys, and add 
free whisky."

'‘Won’t you support that reduction of 
10 per cent, on cotton goods ?"

“No, but I would love 1 
whisky tax ?"

“Won’t yon reduce the tax on castor 
oil below 194 per cent—ite present 
Tatel"

“No, I won't condescend to help any 
body hot those who want the cost of 
whisky reduced. ”

“Piease help us to reduce the tax on 
cheap woolen cloth from 89 per cent, to 
40 per cent., as Mills proposes—will you 
not »’’

“No ; I do not want to engage in any
thing elae till I have taken the tax of 96 
cents a gallon from whisky."

“We are making a last effort to leduoe 
the doty on wool bet» from 63 per cent. 
Cheap hate. Won’t you help us ?"

“No, sir ; the Republican platform 
doesn’t say anything about cheap hats. It 
does advocate taking the tax from whis- 
ky, enff I stand by the platform.

“The worsted goods for my family ie 
taxed «8 per cent. Help me pull that 
down to 40 per cent., will you not ?"

“No. eir ; let your worsted goods go to 
—ee, j Whisky is more then a dollar a 
Mellon. I want to take the 90 cent a gal- 

Too tax off of it."
“Now, my friend, the Mills Bill pro

pose* to take eleven and one-half millions 
taxoff of sugar ; won't you help us to
*rrNo, for it don’t propose to cheapen 
whisky on© cent.7' __

-«It makes salt free. Won t you favor
that r , . ,

■*Ja salt whisky ? Salt am t in onr

makes the tin, of which our tin

stove vessels, and cane and roofs are 
made, free ; won’t you give ns that V 

‘Tin is not on the plntform ; whisky

‘It makes lumber for our homes, to 
keep us warm, free ; won’t yon favor 
that?”

No. I want to legislate to warm the 
Inner men, not the outer one. Give us 
free whisky."

We might add that whisky also has 
the preference for abatement of restric
tions with the Tory Government in 
Canada. Here in Huron, the eyes of 
the farmers are being opened rapidly to 
the discrimination that exists between 
their case and that of the distillers. If 
anything were wanted to fully convince 
them of the disadvantage under which 
they labor, that want has been more 
than filled by the condition of affaire 
that has existed during the past few 

ear*. It has been demonstrated that 
wheat growing is no longer a prep upon 
which dependence can be pieced year 
after year in this section, and aa a result 
the more progressive farmers have turn- 
their attention to horse and cattle rail
ing, for export trade. The present sea
son, owing to the drouth, there ie a 
shortage in almost every cereal growth, 
and many farmers who have gone largely 
into the business of stock raising, find 
themselves hampered by lack of “feed," 
owing to the shortness of the crops. If 
it should happen, as it undoubtedly will, 
that, to keep the stock over, a quantity 
of American corn will have to be import
ed, the farmers will have to pay duty 
upon all inch importations, although the 
stock ia being thereby fattened for an 
export market. In the case of the die- 
tiller, American corn will also be im
ported, bat when the finished article, in 
the shape of whisky, is exported, a re
bate of the duty paid when the corn was 
imported, will be allowed. The farmer 
who imports hie corn and fattens a steer 
for export, gets no rebate upon bis 
finished product for the duty originally 
paid ; the distiller ie refunded the 
money paid in duty just as soon as his 
finished product is exported. The far
mer and his work don’t stand in such 
favor with the Canadian Government 
do the distiller and hi» product. And 
the farmer who doesn’t see how he is 
discriminated against on this line de
serves to be taxed to death.

and Mr Smith, who had been sent as a 
deputation to Canada, collected any 
money thore for the association. He 
said the Nationaliste always succeeded 
in coUeeting money, and thought they 
ought to do the tame. It turned out 
that they had received no money in On- 
ada, though they got £119 for travelling 
expenses (laughter). Well, if each of 
the 150,000 men who wets going to fight 
for them had given a farthing apiece it 
would amount to £166, which would 
enable them to bring book, over and 
above their travelling expenses, a sum of 
£37 (laughter). The conclusion there
fore we* that these people did not care a 
farthing for their fallow Unionist* in 
Ireland (loud laughter). The cause in 
which the Nationalists were concerned 
wee a holy and righteous one ; and 
thoegh holy and righteous causes had 
sometimes failed for a time, it would be 
contrary to wbet they ascribed to the 
Ruler if the universe if their cause 
aheold fail ultimately (cheers).

Mr Dewdney his been appointed Min 
ieter of the Interior, and Mr John Hag- 
gart has been made Postmaster-General 
It will now be in order for the Tory 
papers to clap their hands with glee, and 
say no better men could be got to fill the 
vacant positions, but it will be a little 
hard en the disappointed aspirants.

The Hamilton Spectator ia beginning 
to know more about the duty on water
works pipes than it did formerly. The 
Times of that city has succeeded in driv 
ing the queetion home to inch an extent 
that the Spec, has taken refuge in silence 
And aa is the case with water pipe duties, 
to it i* with everything else that is im
ported and upon which a duty ia paid. 
The consumer pays the duty every time.

Several moons have passed since 
was semi officially announced by reeve 
Johnston and town clerk Campbell, that 
the plans and specifications for the new 
post office would be on view “next 
week,” end yet they tarry and 
comet ti not. The general impression is 
that the work won’t be initiated until 
the murmurs of a general election are in 
the air _______________

The Beavers, of Goderich, will play 
the Shamrocks, of Clinton here today, 

1.30 o'clock.
Mrs Robert Gibbons, and Mies Thor- 

horn, of Detroit, are the guests of 
Sheriff Gibbons.

Mies Belle Metheson and Mite Jenny 
Lawson, have returned after n pleasant 
trip on the lakes.

Mr* Cept John McLean and Mis* 
Lizzie Bedford returned from Kincar
dine on Monday but.

C. A. Vanatter and E. Dingman, of 
Stratford,took a ran op to Goderich, last 
week. They returned Monday.

Ex-Meyor Horton ie around again, af
ter a siege of rheumatic gout. He still 
put» some dependence upon hie walking 
cane.

Mise Seegmiller, and her sitter and 
ace, Mr* and Miss Cameron, of Ne

braska, will spend the summer in Gode 
rich.

Mias Mabel Hyde end her sister Ethel, 
of Hamilton, are the goeete of her grand 
wrents, Mr and Mrs James Watson 
Hontreal-st.

Dr G. A. Richardson, of Stratford 
was in town during the week on a visit 
to relatives. He was accompanied by 
his wife and ton.

Mr Nouns, of Toronto, is at pre 
sent relieving Mr H. Holmes, of the 
Bank of Commerce, who has gone for 
two weeks holidays to the Golf of St. 
Lawrence.

Runcimen Bros, are busily engaged 
fitting up two mills, one in Peterboro, to 
be completed by the first of October, 
end another at Bloomfield, to be finished 
by November 1st.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentiet, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Knox church S. S. picnic was held on 
Friday last, in Bingham’s Grove. There 
was a large attendance of children and 
parents. About 500 «at down to tea, 
and everybody enjbyed themselves.

Goods at leaa than coat price. J- A. 
Reid & Bro ire now offering their entire 
stock of summer goods 10 per cent below 
cost to make room for fall goods. Call 
on them end secure some of the bar-

NEW GOODS
JUST OPENED

New Drees Goods, In Newest Shades.
New White and Ool’d Dress Muslins and Lawns. 

New Cream and Ool’d Seersuckers.
New Prints and Cotton Shirtings.

New White and Grey Cottons,
New Parasols, Hosiery and Gloves.

I

THE ABOVE GOODS ARE THE

Best Value Ever Shown in Goderich.
INSPECTION INVITED.

Highest Price for Butter and Eggs.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich, 29th June, 1888. 

to lower the

4WON'T DOWN.
Notwithstanding the efforts of Hon. 

Arthur Balfour, chief Secretary for Ire
land, to suppress the Irish National Lea 
gue, the meetings of the subordinate and 
central branches continue to be held with 
,their accustomed regularity. The last 
copy of United Ireland ia studded with 
reports of the subordinate Leagues, and 
a lengthy account is given of the regular 
fortnightly meeting of the Central Na 
tional League, in their offices, Upper 
O'Connell at., Dublin, Mr Alfred Webb 
in the chair. Amongst the apeakera on 
the occasion was Professor Galbraith, of 
Trinity College, and we reproduce a me 
of hie remarks to show that the muzzle 
and gag have no terrors for prominent 
Home Rulers :

He said they were engaged in a very 
great contest, which was noble itself, and 
was not without danger either. But he 
believed in the way the contest had 
been carried on by Mr Parnell and hi* 
lieutenants In Parliament, with pru 
dence and moderation, and they were 
nearer to winning than many people 
might imagine (cheers). If any great 
damage were to befall the movement, 
they would only have to begin again, but 
that would be no new story for Ireland. 
However, he was far from anticipating 
such an event. Their great weapon was 
the franchise, which had been wanting 
in other contests, but which they had 
now, thanks to Mr Gladstone (cheers), 
and in spite of the opposition of Lord 
Hartington and the Tories in 1885. The 
result was that the Nationalists had 85 
representatives out of 103 in Ireland, or, 
he would »ay, out of 101, for he might 
exclude the two gentleman who repre
sented the University of Dublin. For 
many reasons he thought the University 
ought to be disfranchised (hear, hear 
and laughter). He was opposed to all 
fancy representations,and believed in the 
principle of “One man one vote.” The 
franchise was a powerful weapon, and 
one out of every six-and-a-half of the 
population was entitled to wield it. They 
suffered in this country from many evils 
—misrepresentation was one of them. 
They remembered the paragraph in the 
Mail about the bogus outrage at Wood
ford recently, for which the Mail 
apologized. That was caught up by the 
Standard, and the erroneous statement 
— he was going to use a shorter term 
which would not have been polite (laugh
ter)—was circulated through England, 
with the result that it was read by many, 
while the contradiction only reached a 
very email portion of them. With re
gard to the Commission of Inquiry into 
the Times libels, Mr Parnell was entitled 
at least to ask for fair play, and that the 
Commission should not be composed of 
men who were hia political enemies 
(cheers). He (Profeiior Galbraith, 
trusted in the great courage and great 
prudence of their leader in the matter.

THE VALVE OF ORANfiE SYMTATHY.
On the 12th of July there was a meet

ing of Orangemen in Dublin, at which 
two gentleman from Canada, Mr Fitz 
gerald and brother Clarke spoke, assur
ing their hearers that there were 150.000 
men in Canada resdy to fight for the 
cause of the Union in Ireland. But they 
would remember that two or three most 
important pronouncements were made 
by the Legislatures of Canada, which he 
preferred to regard as only representing 
the people, in which they petitioned the 
English Parliament to grant Home Rule 
to Ireland (cheers). At s meeting of the 
Ulster Loyalists Anti-Repeal 1'nion in 
1885 a Mr Finnegan asked bad Dr Kane

The Toronto World is endeavoring to 
boom Mr B. B. Osier, as a fit and pro
per person for the leadership of the Re
form Party. Mr Osier is a clever, 
level-headed lawyer, and would occupy 
a front rank in any procession that he 
saw fit to march in, but who on earth 
delegated powers to the World to nomin
ate leaders for the Reform party ? The 
Toronto reslrictionist journal long ago 
“aaved ite boat," so far as the Reform 
party was concerned.

At a recent public meeting at Elyth, 
Mr Pat Kelly made some gratuitous re 
ferences to the people of Goderich, and 
amongst other things said that there 
“wasn’t a man in the county town worth 
a tinker’s curse !" Mr Kelly can only 
•peak with authority about the people of 
the county town with whom he associates 
when he comes here, and Messrs. John
ston, Campion, Campbell et al, will no 
doubt feel flattered by the opinion 
which the cultured reeve of Blyth holds 
of them.

K«w Advertisements This Week,
Huron Hotel-Wm. Craig.
Cheap Excursion—C. P. R.
House to Let—Mrs. Smeeth.
Ale and Porter—O. H. Parsons.
Wines, Liquors, Etc.—G. H. Parsons.
Big Sale for one Month-Fraser to Porter. 
Furniture and Undertaking—A. B. Cornell.

TOWN TOPICS.
"A chiefs amann ye, talcin' notes. 

An' faith he ll prent it."

16 pounds sugar for a $, great value in teas 
4-c. MacGillivray. Ura bits' block.

For real value in new sugar and ether 
gr&dea and teas Ac., call on McGillivray, 
Crabb's block.

Gnoui-s.—This la a special line In photo- 
tography. that ia now worked in big shape by 
George Stewart, Hamilton-SL

A Good Present,—The; roost useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGillicuddy, agent. Goderich.

Fine Tailoring.—B. MacCormac has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

Have you seen the views from the “Soo" in 
Pridhains’window ? and have you seen the 
other attractions that they keep in their store 
in the shape of gentlemen's wearing apparel 1 
If not, why not Ï

Li-Guor Tea.—It doesn't make any dif
ference who pays the duty, for that is not a 
question that enters into the drinking, of Li
vrer Tea, What you want is the beet, and 
Vou can get the best at Geo. Ithynaa’.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 230 
o clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
ot Attend.

Fob Hot Weather.—Saunders <P Son have 
received another lot of those preserving 
kettles, in granite iron, brass and enamel, 
the last lot went off fast. Also a stock of fly
traps and gasoline and coal oil stoves. The 
cheapest house under the Sun.

The waterworks pipelaying is drawing the 
attention of the public and various opinions 
are given for and against the methods em
ployed, hut when lloomes to framing pictures 
or taking photographs there is only one idea 
on the work turned out by R. R. Sallows the 
photographer.

IMEFUns.
There's » new coon come to town.
Miss Marion Ralph has returned 

home.
Mr S. J. Greer, of Saltfurd, left on 

Wednesday for Dakota.
Mr Charlie Smith, of Toronto, ts visit

ing relatives in town.
Mr and Mrs Ben Saults, of Bluevale, 

are visiting relatives in Goderich.
Mist Mots, of Aylmer, county Elgin, 

ie the guest of Mrs E. Richardson.
Several bicyclers were in town enjoy

ing our good roads during the week.
Mr Chaa. Crabb, of Chicago, ia the 

guest of hit father, Mr C. Crabb, Elgin 
at.

gains.
Mr A. B. Cornell, advertises hit furni

ture end other specialties in another 
column. He ie making a special effort 
in window shades and aewing machinée, 
and ia bound to puah them at cheapest 
rate».

The Huron Hotel, which has recently 
been enlarged and improved, it now one 
of the most complete hoetleries in town. 
The proprietor, Mr Wm Craig is bound 
to make it a necessity to the travelling 
publie.

Dr Taylor, who has been to Toronto and 
other points, recuperating after hia re
cent severe illness, returned home Tues
day evening, much impioved in health, 
and will at once resume the practice of 
hie profession.

The sohr. Jane McLeod left Thursday 
morning for Richard’s Landing, where 
■he will take on a load of wood for De
troit. Oapt. McLean ie putting forth 
every effort to keep her canvas spread in 
spite of the dull season. t

Waterman’s Iron steam yacht “Uarda” 
dropped into port Thursday morning with 
W, Waterman, Com. Waterman and 
Senator Davanport and wife and Mr. 
Foster and wife on board, on their way 
via Georgian Bay to Mackinac.

Mr Jamea Regan,who formerly tanght 
in Goderich township, ha* been re-ap
pointed principal of the Blake echoel 
for 1889 at "an increase of salary, the 
«alary now being $450. Mr Regan took 
charge of the school at New Yean, and 
has given entire satisfaction.

The following is from the Fergne Ad
vocate : Rev I B Walwio, of Simcoe Co., 
preached two excellent sermons, in the 
Methodist Church last Satbeth to large 
congregations. Mr Wallwin, ia very 
highly spoken of by all who know him 
and for oratorical ability he hat few 
equals. He is expected to remain in 
Fergus for the next few weeks.

■ I(h School F.strsMee.
The Head Matter has received word 

from the Education Department com
prising the admission of all the pupil» 
who work it Goderich, end who were 
passed or recommended by the local 
examiners.

to call the attention of the License In
spector, to the fact that so far most, if 
not all o! the hotels in town have failed 
to comply properly with the provisions 
of the Act regarding screens and window 
blinds in bar-rooms. The entertain
ment committee are preparing an at
tractive programme for the next public 
meeting of the League, on the 14th inat

Think ef II.
Never before in the history of the 

world was there a remedy for corns ae 
safe, painless, and certain as Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. It makes no I 
tore spots and acta speedily. Try Put
nams'» Corn Extractor. At druggists. I 
Sure, safe, and painless.

■e Mas the ratent. *
We ere pleated to learn that Mr John 

Story has succeeded in obtaining a pa
tent in the United States, fur his im
proved carpet stretcher. The machine 
is a very ingenious and useful article, 
and no doubt Mr Storey will make a 
cod thing out of it, as he deserves to 
lo. The drawing and specification» 

were prepared,and the business in the U. 
S. patent office attended to by Mr E. E. 
«eager.

The t'lly Lanaali y.
The industry known as the City Laun

dry, corner of Waterloo and West at., 
hia Been in operation in Goderich during 
the past six months, under the manage
ment of Mr Thos A Videan, and has, we 
ere pleased to note, been eo successful 
that the manager has been forced to 
adopt steam power to keep up with hit 
work. We are desired to state that there 
is now ample accountodatiou and oower 
to attend to ell work that may be sent 
in. All goods turned out in a thorough 
manner and satisfaction guaranteed.

■If Halt Sea Beats.
Mr Geo B Cox, of the “British Ex

change," has just had framed and placed 
in his reading room a couple of large 
pictures of large ocean steamers. One 
is the Umbria, of the Cunard line, which 
is of 8,000 tons burthen, and driven by 
engines of 14,000 horse power. She ie 
620 feet long, 67 feet broad, and 40 feet 
deep. The other repreaente the City of 
Rome, of the Anchor Line, which ie the 
the largest veaeel afloat with the excep
tion of the Great Eastern.

Was. Brice, Tereale.
ia pushing ahead hia Canadian copy
right edition of the latest novels and 
other works by wellknown authors. He 
has just issued “The Ironmaster, or 
Love and Pride,” by Georges Ohnet, a 
translation from the French, which has 
now gone through the 146th edition, and 
“Geoffrey’s Victory, or The Double De
ception," by Mr» Georgia Shelden, the 
well known authoress. These works can 
be had at the bookstore» at 30 cents re
spectively.

MechNBle*' In.tllale Mediae.
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Mechanic’s Institute, held en Wednes
day evening, Mr E. Sherman was ap
pointed a director in place of Mr Swan
son, who has resigned, G. Stiven was 
appointed aecretary in room of Mr A. 
D. Dickson who also resigned. The 
Secretary waa instructed to apply to the 
council for the usual grant, and to have 
all account» collected immediately. 
Committees for the different depart, 
ment» were (truck, and instructed to re
port at the next meeting.

What Tewperawee Triple are Mbs.
A joint meeting of the varions com

mittees of the Temperance and Prohi
bition League, was held in the basement 
ef North-St. Methodist church on 
Thursday evening last. Officer» were ap- 

Mr U McGillivray M A , will resume . pointed and arrangeaient* made for
his work ia K- x nta. S____ :. ]active work. The Secretary of the Law
evening. | Enforcement Committee was instructed

Hymeneal.
A moat pleasing and happy svent took 

place at the residence of Mr Wm Saults, 
EaeUat., on Wednesday morning, Au
gust ^ lat, at 10.30, which was the 
marriage of hia daughter Rota M., to 
Mr J. R. Clunis, of Galt. The bride 
was assisted by Mite Georgia Martin, 
M. E. L,, and the groom by Mr Walter 
Saulti, brother of the bride. The bride 
was dressed in a beautiful brown travel
ing coautume, and the bridesmaid in 
white lace. The presents were numer
ous, costly and beautiful The happy 
couple left on the 1.66 train for Hamd- 
ton, Toronto, and other points amid the 
hearty congratulations and best wishes 
of many friends. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev Mr Potter, of the 
Victoria-at church.

A lest Bull way Ticket
An interesting case has recently been 

decided in England by the Master of the 
Rolls lit the Court of Appeals. One 
Butler had lost half his return ticket on 
the Mar chaster and Lincolnshire railway 
and refusing to pay over again he was 
forcibly ejected fiom the carriage. The 
Justice Court held that be wee rightly 
ejected but the Master of the Rolls de
clares that “there ie no lew which enabl
es a man to put his hand forcibly upon 
another for a breach of contract, unless 
he is stupid enough to agree to that be- 

I ing done." A railway ticket ia merely 
evidence of payment, like a receipt ; and 

| no man ia obliged to pay hie fare over 
again merely because he lost hi» ticket.

rreeratasloa la Mrs. Messier.
Previous to the departure of Mr and 

Mrs Beetle; for the Northwest,the latter 
was presented, on behalf the mission 
school, in which she has taken a leading 
partever since its organisation in Gode
rich, with a neatly-bound Bible, accom
panied by the following address :—

Diar Mrs Berkley, — We learned 
with regret some time ego, that in the 
near future you were to leare ua to 
make yoor home in the great Northwest. 
The time has ocme for the separation. 
We are sorry to part with you, bat bow 
In humble submission to the will of God, 
who, we heliere, Is guiding your foot
steps. We will mis» you in the mission 
school. Your devotedneae, untiring 
energy and the deep interest yoor have 
ever manifested in the spiritual, as well 
as the temporal welfare of the children, 
has been noted by all, and appreciated. 
Will yon please accept the accompany
ing Bible ae a small token of onr appre
ciation. And we hope you and y«ur 
companion may be long spared to live 
and teach its truths ; and when cur work 
on earth is done may we meet in heaven. 

Signed on behalf of the school, by 
J AS Bithanah, Sup’l 
J, W, ArHmUOXo, Sec, 
Nancy Nairn.

Goderich, July 18th, 1888.

Maseelc A.read Mir.
The thirty-third annual meeting of the 

Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada, waa 
held in the Grand Opera|Houae, Toronto, 
July 20th. The following grand officers 
were elected for 1888 :

M. W. Bro., R. T. Walkem, Q.C., 
Kingston, Grand Master ; R. W. Bro., 
J. Roaa Robertson, Toronto, Deputy 
Grand Master; R. W. Bro., John A. 
Wills, Toronto, Grand Senior Warden ; 
R. W. Bro., Joseph Beck, Goderich; 
Grand Junior Warden ; R. W. Bro., 
Rev T. U. Stratton, Kingston, Grand 
Chaplain ; R. W. Bro., Edward Mit
chell, Hamilton, Grand Treasurer ; R. 
W. |Bro., J. J. Mason, Hamilton, 
Grand Secretary ; R, W. H. A. Ketcan, 
Hamilton, Grand Registrar ; R. w'. 
Bro., Colman, Owen Sound, Grand 
Tyler. R. W. Bro., W. A. Duff, Sea- 
forth, waa elected D. D. G. M. for No 
4 District, or South Huron. R. \V. 
Bro., E. E. Wade, Brunei», was elected 
D. D. G. M. for No 6 District, or Narth 
Huron. The next annual communica
tion of Grand Lodge will be held in the 
Town of Owen Sound.

Aa Old Atedei Irh Bey.
The Western British American, of 

Chicago, of last week, baa the following 
about an old resident of Goderich, whose 
relatives still reside here ; Charles F. 
Stokes waa born in Goderich, Ontario, 
in 1848. He came to this side of the 
line 20 year» ago, located in this city, 
and entered the employment of Wilcox 
& Gibb Sewing Machine Company. He 
subsequently traveled for the Singer 
Company from their Cincinnati Branch, 
and later was appointed manager ot 
their city buainee* at that point, holding 
that position for nine years. In January 
of this year Mr Stokes became the West
ern representative of the “Springfield 
Roadster" Bicycle, which ie known aa 
one of the beat hill climber» made. The 
territory represented by Mr Stokes 
covers the wide West, including Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin,Michigan,Min
nesota,Dakota and Nebraska,and in these 
States he has the exclusive right to sell 
Mr* Stokes is » thorough believer in the 
exercise of bicycling^nd his four sons are 
•ll good riders, while the eldest, Charles, 
is one of the coming wheelmen of the 
West. Mr Stokes is a member of the 
Ft. Dearborn, the Chicago and the Lin
coln Bicycle Clubs. He is a gentleman 
of splendid business capacity, and ae an 
evidence of this fact he is known as one 
of the solid buaineee men of the city. 
Hit office and salesroom are located at 
293 Wabash Ave., where he employe * 
large staff of efficient men to csr-« un 
hia steadily increasing business,

tswMI-Mnltk ». Blyth.
The Goderich Baseball Clàb went to 

Blyth on Thursday, July 26th, and play
ed a friendly match with the local club 
and won a very close and exciting game, 
the score at the finish showing 10 to 7 
runs in their favor. The Goderich boys 
were rather unused to playing on such 
grounds as they had at Blyth, it being 
fall of thistles, and when a ball was 
knocked out of the infield they would 
wait for it and bnd that it would not 
come, aud even if the ball came that far, 
the fielder would get hie hands full of 
thistles in picking it up. Goderich west 
tint to the bat, and atarted very auspi
ciously, as the three first batten got to 
first bate on balls, making the bases full 
The next batters, however, were not 
equal to the emergency which left men 
on base*. On the other hand, Blyth 
never got a man to first, aa the three 
first batters could not find the ball at all 
Quite a groan waa heard at the end of 
this inning. The Goderich boys broke 
the ice in the second inning and got one 
man across the plate, while the oppo
nents could not get one across. The 
boys were never headed by Blyth at the 
end of any innings, and piled np 5 runs 
in the 7th. In this inning they batted 
and ran bases splendidly, a three bate 
hit being made when twe men were on 
bases. The chief fielding features were 
a one-handed catch by Cooke, in short 
left field, two double plays, one by Her
bert Robertson and Hilton Holmes, and 
the other by Hilton Holmes unassisted, 
and two good catches in left field by 
Hod gene, of Blyth. The Goderich boy» 
speak very well of the way they were 
treated, except in regard to the umpire, 
who waa jeered and taunted by the Blyth 
players, and more especially by the 
people who were standing behind the 
catcher, and who ought to have known 
better. He umpired the game very 
squarely, indeed, even allowing one ef 
their men to «trike over again after he 
was clearly out, and hia decisions on 
balls and atnkee were very good. The 
Goderich club haa played 5 matches this 
year, and baa won 3 and lost 2. The 
«core by innings is as follow».

Mlyth........002002120— 7
Goderich .0 1300150 0—10*
Batter for Blyth, H. Symons and 

Lmigh ; for Goderich, Dudley Holmes 
end Percy Malcomson. Symons struck 
out seven of the Goderich, while Holmes 
struck out 16

Umpire—Mr Wm. Swanson.
The club would like all those who are 

tn anyway interested in baseball to come 
down to practice any night after seven, 
as It cannot be expend to win every 
time unless outside encouragement is 
given.

Cessansptlen Karel Cared.
To The Editor ;-Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thouaands of hopeless c*sea*haf» 
been permanently cored. J shall béglstf 
to send two bottles of any remedy fr* 
to any of your readers who h„e <*a- 
sumption, if they will send me their U- 
press and P O. address.

P-T............. Dr T A. çl<„

37 Yonge St., Toronto, 0»«.
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M S. “OREGON SALES MEN Huron Lid Agency,
WAMTR#. PprniA n*nt iwwlHnna —— -------»--J "***?.**■ Permanent pnrftlon*guaranteed 
with»u»ni.vy urmia run Any
determined man can succeed with ua. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete. Including many fast-selling special
ties. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper)
.. brown brothers.
Nursihymkn, ». RncuasTUt^ N. Y.

TWHtTTPlTE
- - - - - - - - - - - - 2 5--- - - - - - - - - - -

Toilet
Setts

NEW LIST OF
LOTS FOR SALEDO ZKTOT PELAT I Specially adapted for Barns. Brii 

of Dwelling Houses (whether wot 
and agricultural implements of all

COLOR A SIGH BROW,but coma with the crowd and secure

AN OIL CHROMO, - WORTH $4 00 FOR 81 00
: : *• •. - - .300 - 75,

„ " - 2 00 " 50.
" 1 00 “ 25.

Also Steel Engravings at same reduced prices.

LOVELY PICTURES,
suitable for framing, worth $1.00 for 10c. and 20c.

Lawns. GALL AID SEE THEMANCHOR LINE contain!ag by enalreie 92 V of iron it |« proof, water proof, unfading ™é»arUa?li!? 
economical, and possesses twicc’the hivR 
jndstrength of any other otidVü, toi

For further particulars apply toLots 93 near Light House will he sold at 
great Bargain.

We have a valuable lot at the Harbor for 
sale at s very low figure.

Nine Thousand Dollars to loan at Arc and 
a half per cent. 58-tf.

id Gloves.
SC0B/E & CAMPBELL,

BOX 330, Godorioh Ont. 
--------------------*____________ 17.

GODERICH BOILER lOBISc 
Cbrystal & Black,

roderich NEW PATTERNS 
NEW SHAPESWE WILL SELL AT THESE PRICES

Manufacturers of all kinds of '
ST'TIONERf, MARINE UP8I6HT_^0 TUTOU»

BOILERS.
SALT PAlâs, SMOKE ST An ira

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

■TEAM AND » tTI.lt KII'K FITTI.Vfil
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
■ M H.P. New Steel Boiler, <onipt,le.

1 35 H.l\ Reread Hand Buffer, la . ,,’j 
arder.

Alsa a If H.r. Eaglae and Bollnr letoa*,' 
knn.l, in Used Condi.Ion.

Moil orders will receive prompt attention.
Works t Opp. «. T. B. Riall.a.

Sltin Diseases, 
and all

Impurities of the
OWE ntvCOKTT-H: Ol^TXJir, [Blood from what

ever cause arlit
Temale Weak, 

aewea and aiene- 
k*l Blank!Illy.

2ST B) way TlekeL 
has recently been 

y the Master ut the 
id Appeals. One 
is return ticket on 
iincolnahire railway 
ever again he was 
the carriage. The 
hat he wae rightly 
tr of the Rolls de- 
io law which enabl- 
land forcibly upon 
of contract, unless 
o agree to that be- 
ty ticket is merely 
, like a receipt ; and 
i pay his fare over 
i he lest his ticket.

SPRING GOODS !CALL AND SEE THEM AT

OHA.S. A.
Dtsakillly.
ily Vegetable.DAILY ARRIVING.Vases. Cope and Saucers, Fruit Plates and Porridge Sets at lees than wholesale prices.

Photograph Albums, Pipes, Purees and Ladies' Satchels, at prices so low you will be 
agreeably surprised.

Express Wagons, Croquet, RingToss and Fort at cost price.

Highly concentrated, pleasant,effectual, safe
ASK FOR

PR. HODDER'S COMPOUND.
Xu'UrZZJ*1* -«».

DIR.- HODDER’S
NAIRN’S

tub tailor,

has a large assortment of beat goods for
WE MEAN STRAIGHTFORWARD BUSINESS. Goderich, April 28, 1887.

cones aid LineA large stock of Music Books and PSeet Music, vocal and instru 
mental, at Half Price.

Just to hand a magnificent line of

NEW WALL PAPERS,
LATEST AMERICA* DESIGNS AND COLORS,

In Freizes, Dados, Borders, &c.

. Prlce- 2» cle. and 60 ct per bottle. Proprietors and- manufacturers 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

Toronto Ont.on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West, 
it., near the Rank of Montreal.

a>u- Hugh tdttitlof.
S.&XE Goderich May 30th. 188.1.

I AM OFFERING
the balance of my stock of

Suivi MIl'lR
=SIILUNERY=

--A.T-

Greatly Reduced Prices,
_____  many articles of wh ich will be at and

BZE3ZLO'W COST,

I 1rs. Beeslev. 
sparture of Mr and 
Northwest,the latter 
behalf the mission 

e has taken a leading 
ganization in Gode- 
bound Bible, aceom- 
ring ad Jr ess :— 
iLET, — We learned 
ne ago, that in the 
'ere to leave ea to 
the great Northwest, 
e for the separation, 
t with you, bat bow 
on to the will of God, 
i guiding your foot- 
ise you in the mission 
ivotedneas, untiring 
p interest your bare 
the spiritual, as well 
lfare of the children, 
all, and appreciated. 
:ept the accompany- 
1 token of our appre- 
hope you and your 
long spared to lire 

i ; and when our work 
ay we meet in heaven, 
of the school, by 

îcchana», Sup’t 
\ AttksTttr.su, See, 
rr Nairn.
18th, 1888.

Spring
GoodsSc SOIST

have decided to clear out their entire stock of

MOTIONS I 
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS l 
PLATED WARE!

BLANK BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS AND POCKET BOOKS,

BUSINESS NOTBPAPER AND ENVELOPES,

Also New Lines in Ladies Notepaper and Envelopes. CHEAT TAEIETÏ
MISS 3RAHAM

AND AT
The Square, Goderich.

American Fri Preserving Powder & Lin# PRICES 10 SOIT AL I SPECIAL DRIVES. ^
DRESS MUSLINS AT 5 CENTS -

WORTH IO OEUSTTS.

INDIGO PRINTS AT 10 CENTS
WOETH K2i CENTS. 1

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE

Special Bargains ■AT THE
Mohty saved by using it à» ho âUgai I» required.

TORONTO

CASH STORE
in these lines until all is fold. Call and see 

us atFRASER & PORTER
Central Telephone Exchange and Cor. Nor:h-st. and Square, Goderich.2162-2t

Oodsrich Township. SHINGLES !«Irrlth r. Blylk. 
sseball Gibb went to 
J. July 2Gth, and play- 
fa with the local club 
ose and exciting game, 
tish showing 10 to 7 

The Goderich hoys 
d to playing on such 
isd at Blyth, it being 
and when a ball was 
he infield they would 
nd that it would not 
the ball came that far, 
get hie hande full of 
it up. Goderich went 

id etarted very auspi
ce Brat batters got to 

, making the bases full, 
re, however, were not 
gency which left men 
the other bend, Blyth 
to first, as the three 

I not find the ball at all. 
i heard at the end of 
« Goderich boye broke 
ond inning end got one 
plate, while the oppo- 
i get one across. The 
headed by Blyth at the 
I», and piled op 5 runs 
this inning they betted 
ilendidly, a three base 
'hen twe men were on 
1 fielding feeturee were 
ch by Cooke, in short 
ible plays, one by Her- 
nd Hilton Holmes, and 
on Holmes unassisted, 
etches in left field by 
th. The Goderich boye 
of the way they were
I regard to the umpire, 
nd taunted by the Blyth 
ore especially by the 
e standing behind the 

' ought to have known 
spired the game very 
i even allowing one of 
ke over again after he 
, and his decisions on
were very good. The

II plsyed B matches this 
on 3 and lost 2. The 
is SB follows.
>2002120— 7.
13 0 01 5 0 0-10.
Uytb, H. Symons and 
dericb, Dudley Holmes 
jomson. Symons struck 
Goderich, while Holmes

Wm. Swanson.
Id like all those who are 
’eeted in baseball to come 
9 any night after seven, 
expected to win every 

itside encouragement is

P. ODEACash StoreSHINGLES ! A® our Entire Stock has been reduced in Prices,

J. C. DETLOR & COSHINGLES ! you can buy MANAGER.

Flint Glass Frail JarsA large quantity of first-class Georgian Ray 
Cedar tehingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and exauiine^before purchasing else
where.

THE PRINCIPAL

REMOVED !at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, SI.20 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1.20

Buchanan, Lawsonl Robinson
BUUOP.

Price & SonDuring this week end last, many of 
the youthful cherubs and blooming 
maidens, not forgetiog the gudewives, 
have been busy picking the annuel 
supply of raspberries for making per- 
servea. So now the gademan baa ta ait 
down and have a lonely dinner, end et 
night com plaine sadly to bachelor friends 
that there bee been quite a run on the 
wood pile for extra store beet, and it 
beats him altogether to cut fast enough 
to furnish fuel for the preserves.

Personal.—Mr and Mrs H. C Hynd" 
man, of Springtide, Ayrshire, Scotland, 
who are on a tour through Ontario, visit
ing among a large circle ef friends snd 
relatives, were the geests of Mr Hind
man’s sister, Mrs R. Williams, last waek 
and this.

Wm Phipps visited at Dungannon last 
week.

David Corbbet of the 4th, con, Gode
rich township, gave our burg a visit this 
week.

I have a very large assortment of

Family Groceries, COLD MEDICATED.
which I am selling cheap. Head Office, 215 Yonoe-bt., Toronto

N. WASHINGTÔMI.D.L.6.P.S.0.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

«ILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, AUG. 20TH, 1888,

AFTEBXOOX.
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diabases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
nd Throat,Catarrhal Deafneas.Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma and Consumption. Also Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed,
COME EARLY. 1 CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARltir-TIlROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

,ermanently cured by Dr, N. Washington’s 
Method :
M. S, Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Jos. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Miss'M. Cornish. Wallaceburg, Ont., asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandress, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lanning and son, Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Emberson. Napanee. Ont.,bronchitis, 

long standing. i
John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh,
John K. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Vrlin’s son, Wallacetown, Ont., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menziees.Wareham. Ont.
Mrs F. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat 

longstanding.
Edith Pierce» Strathroy, Ont,, enlarged ton

sils,
W. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.

'Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 
throat.

R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 
catarrh throat

H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 
consumption.

W. H. Storey, Esq,, of Storey <£• Son, Acton, 
Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2196

have removed to the mammoth store 
formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 

next to Bank of Commerce, 
where they wiM be happy 

to meet their old 
customers, and 

as many new 
ones.

TRY OUR TEAS,
CujuKdOMt merely to FROM 25 CENTS UP,

and you'll «ay lMs better than yon can buy 
for double the mooey from peddler..

A CALL SOLICITED..Ilfs long Mudy. I wasbaht my remedy to 
uhb the worst easee. Beeauae others have 
illed I s no reaaon for not now rscemngaeuru. 
pod at ooee for a treatise and&Fxx sBottl* 
t my Ixfalublo Bembdv. Giro Express 
ndroet Office. It costs you nothing for a, 
tal, and 11 will enre you. Address i 
)r, H, 6. MOT. 87 Yoigs 8t, Toronto, Ont,

GhH.OLD
The Grocer. 

2160-The Square, Goderich.

REES PRICE & SON.ENVELOPES FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
Goderich, Aug. 2, 1888.

Wheat, (Pall old) $ bush.......
Wheat. (Fall new “ ........
Wheat, (red winter) $ bush .
Wheat, (Spring) W bush .......
Wheat, (goose) » bush ..........
Flour, (fall) W cwt......................
Flour, (mixed) $ cwt......... .
Flour, (strong bakers, * cwt.
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...........
Oats, ¥ bush .............................
Peas, ¥ bush ......................... ..
Barley, W bush ..........................
Potatoes, V bush.....................
Hay, V ton .................................
Butter .Wlb.................................
Eggs.lfresh unpacked 9 doz
Cheese ..................................
Shorts. V ton.............................
Bran ¥ ton.................................

I am now offering the best

There is Mistake Atout it.HARD COAL
in the market, for present delivery for cash

The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 
right Goods, right prices and in the right time.

I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re
quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.
* I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment

BUY

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS 

LETTER PAPER, 
BILL HEADS,

$6 PER TON
Place your orders at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE
General Dealer and Forwarder.Chopped Stuff, V cwt.

Screenings, cwt.
Wood............................
Hides......................... .
Sheepskins..................
Dressed Hogs. V cwt NASAL CREAMTHE SIGNAL

PRINTING OFFICE.PATENTS IMPORTANT TO FARMERSCOLD IN THE HEAD,CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ANB COPYRIGHTS
Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MOVER A TE FEES.

Onr office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patenta in lese time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING, We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT. ,

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
e Money Order Dir,, and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own 8ute or County, write to

C A. bX#W A Lit.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D, C.

«lea Barel Cared.
on • Please inform your 
»ve a positive remedy for 
d B? its timely
of hopeless csfessJuvs 

:ly cored. 1 shall be glad 
ties of my remedy fit# 
r raiders who have coo* 

rand me their £i- 
ad dress.

J A. ?LC;. M.
Yonge St., Toronto, OhU

field without one of our Emery Hewer
Sharpener,

THE MOWER’S FRIEND,
in the tool box. With It you can repair dam
aged sections and sharpen the knlve with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save yon many hours bard work at

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ALEX. MTJ1TRO,
PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. 8tc.. &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally puy for the 
paper, and it heloe to advertise their business. 
Call and eqe samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

PRICE as ots Draper and Haberdasher.

J. WILSON owner of a mower or reaper. If not for salé 
in your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one hv mail.Dostagv* paid. Agents wanted.

GLEMENT & 0O„
82- 18 WelUngton-et. East, Toronto,

lucry Man In Business should getPrescription Drug Store, his Office Stationerv Printed,

Dr Hodder's
BURDOCK

Compound
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PRACTICAL INTEREST TO 

AND GARDENERS.

Hew tiCutmw Boeee Saecees folly 1» Pot», 
ill Aboel BepoUlng Plant»—Suggestion» 

I t» Fertilize ts—Advice About
•Different Varieties.

B

A* to pruning roses, the more yon re 
. TeiflWn . rose tree tbe finer the blooms 
ill be. In the case of Hybfirt Perpet- 
< Is, the edtrlee 1» that all the branches be 
it back to, at most, three eyes or buds,

Alto
"i - -,I Will be. 
nftli
eût _
md the reenlt will be generally one or 
two strong shodU from each branch. This 
-ystegi wQl savo an Immense amount of 
tying' Work, bending shoots down, etc. 
With the long ami coarse growing Teas, 
the Dijon section and Maréchal Nlel, this] 
-hort pruning system will 
these, blooming on lateralstr,m I--*-----

not answer; 
thrown out

Jk
in _______
dwarf gron 
pruning sys 
■lowers, 
about twi 

A few i 
alyof au 

able or ini 
gtrem 
sickly i 
a plant 
deecrib 
root* L 
flower

1

wood, must have some 
tft long, simply remov

ed weak tops. But the 
"eas flourish on the hard 

r< and give magnificent 
■rten dwarf Tens back to 
on each shoot, 
on manures. These are 

Itage when thè plant is cap- 
- state to absorb them. To 
r stimulants to a weak or 
simply poison to it. Where 

owing in such a compost ns 
needs very little until the 
'Jed the pot. Then, if the 
are formed, weak liquid 

j bo administered, but give too 
ifeience to giving too much.

—we do not or cannot repot our 
. we may keep them strong and 

■■—■thy for a long time by the use of 
«tlmulants and patent manures. These 
-are bornes, bone dust, dissolved bones and 
other concentrated preparations. These 
should be put on the surface cr mixed 
with the soil we top dress with, when the 
plant Is in growth, not when it is at rest.

New Venn. Old nay and Grain.
Among other things of general interest 

reported upon by the chemist of the, New 
York Experiment station, are results of 
■examinations made to ascertain the nutri
tive values o( hav and grc. t that have 
Ibeenlong kept. The result f the exatn- 
lpatlon nay tv*» 67.89 per cent, of al- 
Dnndnoid* digested In new hay, and 68.10 
in hay one year old. On finding that the 
nutritive value of hay was considerably 
diminished on long keeping, similar ex
aminations wore made with wheat and 
wheat bran.

Tt was found that the digestibility of 
wheat and bran also diminished to a con
siderable extent with long keeping, and 
there appeared reasons for believing that 
the fats at least are less digestible in the 
old grain than in the fresh grains, 
especially if these have been reduced 
to meal. The amounts of fats soluble 
in cither is remarkably less in grains 
eighteen months old than in those 
but a short time from harvesting and 
freshly groupd. The above appears to 
explain the decreased value of old hay 
and grain over that in the winter immo

lé dletely following its harvesting, a fact 
long recognized by farmers

MR. NORBI3 SUCCEEDS lf^FINDING 
ONE.

In roses in pots, writes ft florist
in J»»raS« Horticulture, we should re
member that they occupy a very different 
position compared with those planted 
out ami growing In a border. The plant 
in the pot can only have what is contained 
in the pet, or what we administer to it; 
and remember It has to accept the whole 
of whatjj we put there—it has to take up 

, and this is the reason why 
ien, with Impunity, pour over 

"ta of plants in the border strong 
n manures, which similarly applied 

tfofdd Gjtfckly 4estroy and kill the same 
plinth w they were growing in pots.

Id potting the plants at first let them 
kploeifrthtb pots as small as the roots 
trill allow* If you err on the question of j 

lettt.be on the side of too much 
jsth^r than too little. The compost 
should be made up like this: One part old I 
sods. or good turfy loam, half part of old 

one-eighth part of leaf mold, 
one Ighth charcoal or sand. Tne com* 
pot- jbttld not be riddled, but well mixed 
tpp-tiW. The pots must be well rammed. 
Any old, thick roots should be removed 
or <nt back, but all fibrous roots should 
be praaerved. Some of the plants may 
saké so much growth and so many routs 
that*It may be necessary to repot them 
during the first season. In that case 
placé them into pots the next size larger, 
wUng care not to break the young roots.
A? a rule one repotting a year should be

Cat Unfortunately for Him, the Burglar 
Was True to Hi» Calling—An Embarrass
ing Scene—But All'» Well That End» 
Well.

[Scene, the dining room In BIr. Sutherland*» 
country house. Time, midnight. Enter Mr. 
John Norris, a guest at the house. He carries 
a candlo in one hand and a basket in the other.] 
Mr. Norris (placing the basket on the table) 

—This is such a peculiar situation that out 
of regard to my own self respect I am con
strained to offer an explanation—to myself. 
Oh! Kate, Kate! Adorable creature that

Roaring in Horses.
It has been announced that Dr. Flem

ing, an English veterinary surgeon of 
pote, has made successful experiments in 
the surgical treatment of horse* for that 
grave defect in respiration known as 
“roaring.” The treatment alluded to 
consists of an operation on the larynx for 
the removal of the obstruction. Under 
his direction Mr. Raymond has recently 
operated upon two army horses which 
were to have been cast for “roaring,” and 
in one case complete, and in the other 
almost complete, success seemed to have 
been attained. A great advantage of 
Fleming's method is that the animal suf
fers no pain, being chloroformed; nor 
does it experience any immediate subse
quent inconvenience in eating, drinking 
or breathing. The horses operated upon 
were watered and fed in the usual way as 
soon as they tocovered from the narcotic; 
so that even if tho operati^i chanced to 
be unsuccessful, tho animal is no worse 
than before. The scar which remains is 
very small and not noticeable. It is pre
dicted that Fleming's method of laryn- 
gotomy will take a position among tho 
most useful in veterinary surgery.

Oats a Remunerative Crop.
Ii> c. paper read before the lato conven- 

1iov of New York state millers, 8. T. K. 
Prime said: No crop has proved znoro re
munerative with farmer and more certain 
in yield in bushels for the last four years 
than the oat crop. The average in oats 
this season in Illinois is larger than that 
of corn One reason of the immense 
acreage of oats this season is this: Tho 
scarcity of money and the need of food 
in August in all those districts where the 
<xwi: crop proved n failure last season. 
There are no excessive stocks of old oats 
today, either in elevators or in tho hands 
of the farmers Tho only trouble today 
with the oat crop (and that is a borrowed • 
trouble) is that they are very likely to 
lodge at harvest, but if they only lodgo | 
in the half bushel we shall have littlo to , 
complain of. ,

The grain binder has worked a perfect j 
revolution in tlio oat crop Forty acres 
of oats con bo handled now with as much 
ease, and in fact more so, than ten acres 
were eight or ten years ago. Both ends • 
of tho oat crop now are of value, and tho 
straw is picked up with groat avidity by j 
the cardboard mills of the country.

And throwing t?p the window with a bang. 
you are, you little know (clasps his hands, and 
ill doing so drops the basket. A lot of silver 
tumbles on the floor. Hastily recovering 
himsel0 —Confusion! (Listens attentively.) 
After all, no harm done. To continue, I 
am desperately in love with Miss 
/Sutherland, and so, I am sorry to say, 
is Barrotl, also. Jarrett, likewise Gar
rett, guests with me at Mr. Sutherland’s. 
Until now no one of us could claim any <Io- 
cided advantage over the others. But day 
lielore yesterday wo all go out for a sylvan 
stroll. Miss Sutherlan 1 insists on feeding 
the swans, and while doing so* falls into the 
pond. I, who would die for her anywhere 
and on the slightest notice, don’t see it. But 
Barrett does and pulls lier out. I point out 
tho fact that the pond is only two feet deep 
at that particular place, but Barrett, never
theless, becomes a hero, and Jarrett, Garrett 
and myself go into tho background. Then, 
yesterday we go on a picnic. Miss Sutherland, 
while walking with Jarrett, is attacked by a 
snake—boa constrictor, according to Jarrett, 
who dispatches it and thereby wins her un
dying gratitude. Garrett and myself go out 
to look for the monster and find a harmless 
little garter snake. Neither of them will ac
knowledge it, however, and Garrett and I 
have to apologize. This morning we try a 
little target shooting. Garrett goes blunder
ing around uid gets shot in the leg by Miss 
Sutherland. I’d have shot him myself with» 
pleasure. Miss Sutherland is tenderly re
proachful all day, and I am voted a brute 
for saying it served him right. I can’t stand 
this any longer. Not to l>o a hero argues 
that I cannot be one. I therefore propose to 
make my own opportunity. At great per
sonal discomfort I have succeeded in keeping 
awake until every one else is asleep. I have 
secured the basket of family plate and am 
now about to materialize a burglar. (Gathers 
un tho silver and ties it up in a tablecloth.) 
tmere. Now for my pistols. (Cautiously 
leaves tho room. T^o door of the butler’s 
pantry opens and Mr. Willie Vilter, profes
sional burglar, stops into the room.)

Mr. Vilter (artistically hefting the bundle) 
—Wot willany this is. Oh! My eyes, Wil
liam, but ’ere’s richness! (Shoulders the 
swag and is about to depart. Tlio door 
opens and Mr. Vilter has just time to reach 
the pantry again when Mr. Norris rushes in, 
fires both pistols, and throwing up the win
dow with ft bang that takes all the glass out 
of it, begin? an indiscriminate fusillade. 
The household in various stages of undress 
rush in and contemplate the scene of car
nage.)

Mi*. Sutherland (excitedly)—What lias hap
pened? I insist upon knowing.

Mr. Norris (senteutiously)—Burglars! (Miss 
Sutherland screams and is simultaneously 
supported by Barrett, Jarrett and Garrett.)

Mr. Norris—Fact, I assure you. Heard a 
noise down hore and resolved to investigate. 
Caught tho fellow doing up the plate and 
and went for him. He broke away" and 
jumped through the window. Must apolo
gize for shooting in the house. Sea ml you 
all awfully, I’m afraid. Shouldn’t have 
done it.

Mr. Sutherland (ruefully contemplating 
the fragments of a Sevres vase)—Well, j>er- 
haps not..

Mr. Norris (cheerfully)—Anyhow the silver 
is safe.

Miss Sutherland—Yes, but wkero is it? 
(Looks around fearfully.)

Barrett 1 (With great unanimity)—That’s
tit I *»• ““-“w
Mr. Norris (slightly rattled)—Oh, tho— 

why—or—I put it there—that is to say, the 
burglar. (Breaks off abruptly and begins to 
polish his brow with a handkerchief.)

Barrett )
Jarrett r Humph I
Garrett )

hears)—By the way, Norris, what were you 
down stair» for half an hour ago!

Mr. Norri» (confusedly)—II Why, what 
are you talking about?

Barrett (persistently)—You were not to 
your room, anyhow, for I went in for a 
match.

Jarrett (with an air of hesitation)—Per
haps 1 ought not to say anything about it, 
but I saw Mr. Noms coming out of tho but
ler’s room with a bundle of something under 
his arm. I don’t knew—

Mr. Sutherland (gravely)—By all means. 
This must bo cleared up.

Mr. Nom» (desperately)—Mias Sutherland. 
Mr. Sutherland, is it poaeiblo—

Mr. Sutherland—I shouldn’t, Mr. Norris,*
have believed----

Miss Sutherland (warmly)—What perfect 
nonsense you are talking. Mr. Norris, you 
must take some brandy; you really must 
(She runs to the butler’s |vmtry and throws 
open tho door. Mr. Vilter, with the plate 
under his arms, nnkesadash, but ia cleverly 
stopped by Norris. A terrific struggle en
sue*, which ends in the burglar escaping 
through tho window, but leaving the silver 
in tho (lossession of Norris. There are a few 
moments of universal stupefaction.)

Mr. Sutherland (warmly embracing him)— 
My nobio follow! What can I say/

Mr. Norris (breathing very hard)—Oh, N- 
nothing—nothing, I assure you. I often— 
do this—kind of thing. (Looks unutterable 
things at Miss Sutherland). '

Barrett (aside to Garrett)—Too often.
Kiss Sutherland (with lively warmth)— 

And to think that lie actually came back 
again after that terrible struggle. Why in 
the world should he want to?

Mr. Norris—I’m sure I don’t know, and be 
isn’t here to tell.

Garrett (gloomily to Jarrett)—Yes; and 
Norri.*- i*u’t likely to.

Miss Sutherland (timidly)—Why, he might 
evou take it into his head to try it again.

Mr. Noms (cropsing over to her side)— 
Don’t you think that in view of tho )>ossibility 
of sucl; an went, that you ought to provide 
yourself with an efficient burglar alarm?

Miss Sutherland (blushing)—Well, yes.
(Mr. Sutherland smiles benigaantly, picks 

up the plate liaskot and gives tho signal for 
general departure.)

Barrett, (lingering behind, and sotto voce 
to Garrett and Jarrett)—That burglar must 
have wanted tremendously for something.

Jarrett (senteutiously)—Not half as much 
as Norris wanted a burglar(CurUan.)— 
Time.

There I» a Difference.
At the club the other night a grouv> of 

western men were telling anecdotes of fron
tier life. Here is one which struck me as be
ing particularly good. Those who have been 
in tho “Far West” and havo lived among 
frontier men will appreciate* it, I dare say.
Iu tho course of the Indian war of 1882, it 
seems, Gen. Sherman paid a visit to Camp 
Apaché, in Arizona. While there a huge 
redskin, who was captain of tho scouts, fol
lowed the general wherever ho went, and 
frequently begged as a present one of the j 
small cannons standing on the parade 
ground. Finally the general impatiently j 
turned to the Indian, exclaiming:

“What do you; want with tho cannon, any
way ? Do you want to kill my soldiers 
with it T’

“No,” replied the Indian in his guttural 
voice; “want, to kill cowboys with it. Kill 
«oïdium with a club.’7—New York Tribune.

To Save Life The HARRIS STEEL BINDER.
Frequently require» prompt action. A® 
hour’» delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and luhg troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
case», the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga., »ays: 441 have found Ayer’s Clierrv 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in nil 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup,&c.”

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn., says : “I have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
uty practice. This wonderful prepara
tion Once saved my life. I had ai con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my

Physician. One bottle and a half of the 
eiPectoral cured me.’
“ I cannot say enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
VBXPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowed, Mass.
•old by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six b»Ulee,$*.

Ili.virg had about fi'teon years’ experience in repair Ip g Under, which to uty
few in,portant item» thaï I l ave discover'd ,!l regard to u
mind proves its superiority « vvr nli others : other company*

1. Repairs van he furnished on sh »rt«-r not",** thon > K ni.inin u tory. This is the2. Order» left with m* at rf ami., vu d hv ,tm.irvm

pair» for various machine»of any ageut in Pile »wtioa.

ID. ZKZ. STE-A-GHZ-AJSr,
I Practical Machinist, Knsrire PuHdt-r ur>< 
j cry. such a* 81 wmills.ThrssUiiiit Madones. .<b?
, kept on hand, and farmers requiring any qirw 

2140-

on,-ml iirreirtr V .'I,kin!. of Marking 
. ft, mt.lv. ,.t 11: -■ l «rncnwle are

can 1)0 uupphed. Ls'ftve >utir orm r .* ictori vut.. Gt Àrich.

ACTS UPON i
he Stomach. Liv- 
*r. Kidneys and

THE BL80D

HT;wJ3C2TJy>..RTEE.B ~S OT1

AND WILL CUltE
Klllanosm 
Oysprywla 
Liter « eiHgvlnlul 
Slfk ««♦•»«>
Dvbliliy.
May Apple FV>‘>d 

•d> run never vvciKenn, buu»tvew<taeu» ui*ti .n- 
vigoruti's the system.

For sale Yy James McKay tiru^gia*. IXra 
gfrimon. Prie j -'•» i‘» .anil if'..

BOOTS A:iD SHOES.
E, DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and !\fnn *.»f Oot’eH'sb.Atill to the front with one of the 'Jiirate»
Srr<-ks in the horr.lmun. •;ompri-it,i.

G RA VÜFV L—COM PORTING.

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE
AN IMMENSE *TOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
j In ’tv.tten Roots. Balmorals. Concrets. Oxford Tie?. fift«-en different 'lyles of Kid dipper- 

frv-u Sût*, up to ar.r prive ><.u like. Felt. IMunh. Repp-. Prunaif», Carpet.
VVinvum o*vi German SJopera in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS

A Hoiton Introduction.

E REA «FAST.
“By a thorvuah knowledge of the natm-al 

hws w hich govern tue «peratirv^M of digestim 
ami nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properries-orweli-selec’.ed t’oeoa. M'r Kpps has provided our brrakfe.sv tuhÎY with » 
ilelicately finvorvt> beverage wlcich inay save 
us many heavy doctors' bill». It is hr 
the judicious use of Mich articles of 
diet that a uonavtution may be gradually 
belli up until strong enoegn to resist every 
tendency to dise *-$e. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are flot*ing around um ready to at- _ _ ________________ _ _

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
oaraelves well toDt:*ied with pur» blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—'"Ciril Service 
lia-ette "

Made simply w’th boilinc* water or milk- 
SoM only in yuickscs by grucars. labelled thus:
JAMKti KBPS dtr Vo., Hoa»wopatiiic Chem 
isto. London. Kmdnrtd. 2132-

| Of evetry description (both of ('atuuiiun and American I would id so call 1 he att «ntion
tti FAltMKHS to tlu » p.u.1 of my stock especially tuitacle fur Aeui, such a«

Loag Boots in Calf, Zip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND- MOCCASUtB.

I I have a lone of Felt Boots, ny own make, acknowleilged »o be the t'sst Felt Boot m2.de in 
CanaOA. 1‘runipt and careful intention given to

frpito— bear three facts-i:r mind I have by ?ar the largest stock of Boots ami Shoos in 
tow n : They are of the very heat, quality procurable, being made by tlio jwK manufacturers in 
Canada : And I will well at price»a» low or lower t han ai.yone els»*.

Soliciting a continuance o' your valued custom» so liberally accorded me during ths paat 
fourteen years. I remain, youro ioithfully.

I B. DOWNING-,

f.vl is cleverly btopped by Norris.
Mr. Sutherland (gravely)—Tho silver is 

certainly gona I looked for the plate th» 
first thing.

Mr. Norri® (wildly)—-I’ll swear it was on 
tho table when I jumped for him. j

Miss Hutberland—Perhaps the burglar did 
take it I should think, be would, since that
la what he come for.

Barrait (in a half aside that everybody

Miss South Church (to Mi?#* Beacon Hill)— 
My dear, let me present Mr, Scolopax, presi
dent of the Yale Boat club.

The Present» Bog pardon—ah, Miss 
Church, but my name is Snipe.

Miss South Church—I know, sir; but you 
will pardon me if I think tho Latin prefer
able.—Life. _________

A Condemned Murderer’s Joke.
A young lawyer called on Deacons one day 

with a l>evy of y ng ladies, and, peering 
between tho bai*s of t h < cell door, ho said:

“Ah, Deacons, if 1 had hod your case six 
months ago, you would not be where you are 
now—behind the bars of a prison cell.”

“Yes, Mr.---- , I lielicve that. If I had
you for a lawyer I’d bevu liangod six months 
ago.”

Deacons chuckled for a few minutes over 
the discomfiture and hasty retreat of tho 
legal gentleman and the ill concealed niirth 
of tho ladies, and then went on talking to the 
reporter.—Rochester Post- Express.

A Peculiar Misfortune.
First Belle—Miss Smith mot with a pecu- i 

liarly unfortunate accident this moruiug. 
Did you hear about it ?

Second Belle—No! What was it?
First Bello—Why, she was down at the | 

beach bathing, when „ she inadvertently 
slipped off a rock and fell into the water.

Second Bulk—Was it deep? Dill she take^ 
cold?

First Belle—Oh, no; I guess not. She 
scrambled out easily enough. But tho bathr
ing dress is irretrievably spoiled.—Life.

No Reason to Repine.
Clerk (to employer)—Mr. Lowberry,, I 

would like to be excused from work this 
afternoon.

‘‘What’s tho matter nO'vT
“A lieloved aunt is du and I wouM like 

to attend tho funeral.”
“Let's see—you’ve lost four beloved aunts 

this year. Have you uav more of them'”
.“No, sir; but 1 have five uncles.”—Lincoln 

Journal.

Nasal balm
USNABKCCH, KiJiJlW K.U., Unt.

May lltb, 1837.
My wife suffered for five years with 

distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
oose was one of ihe worst known in these 
ports. She tried oil of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised. Vrt they were 
cl no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Menai Balm. She has used only one half 
cl it, and now feels ’.ike a nc^r person. I 
f avI it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY «commended 
f’*r catarrh trouble?* and a3» pleased to 
have all such suTlerers know through its \ 
u*.» they will receive Instant relief and \ 
CURB: OH AS. MCGILL Farmer t

Crahb’s Block, (’or. £asr and Sou are.

DR. FOWLERS 
•EXT: OF * 
•WILD’'

ITRAWBEHRY
1 CURES
HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLfl
RAMPS

flow He Achieved >Vealth-
“I understand that Col. Blear is very 

wealthy.’’
“Yes, he’s worth about $100,000.”
“How did lie make it!’’
“Ho mad-» it out of coal oil.”
“Indeed!”
“YeSj his wifp lit the fire with kerosene, 

and be got all her money.”—Lincoln Jour
nal.

Prompt Acquiescence.
Young Wife—Henry, I want to ask "a favor 

of you.
Young Husband—All right; go ahead.
“Do quit smoking that beastly pipe.”
“Certainly. Hand mo the other onan— 

Detroit Free Press.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS' 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOB, 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

D

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
RHYNA’S

THE EETTQ-GrlST.

Having
FURNISHED 

my shop in the latea 
style, put in Three 
Slew R*rber finalr«v
two of them theecle 
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a" 
position to do Bailer 
it or k than hereto-

Lady’s Sc Children’.' 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and Scissor» 
ground.

90U
WLiL 2£3STXa-ŒXT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

HTPWT V Rewarded are Jta» JL VJF AX jm m, wlio read this and
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not lake them from, their 
homes and families. The profits are la**»and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day. who to willing 
to work. Either se c, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; \w start yon. Kverytbing new. 
No apeciul ability required ; you, reader, can 
do it as well as any One. Write to ua at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Si inwxn & Co.. Portland. Maine. 30.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that he has put down hi* 
prices to

an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Com Beef, 
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American finé cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

Truth In Metaphor.
Al—Charlie says he is buffeting his way 

through life What docs ho mean?
Ed Uo’s iqu' h fiend.—Time,

TT*Tt*T* ^03 Wonders exist in thou i sands of forms, but arc sur-
' passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
, who are in need of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 

, send their ad dress to Ha li.kt A Co., Portland 
! Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from $5 to $25 
per day and upwards wherever they live. 
Ysu arc started free. Capital not required , 
Some have made over $J0 iu a arnglv oay at # 
his work. All succeed* 30.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.
^ -------------------------- —------------- -

Lemons. Oraw sa. Mixed Candy, A No. 1 Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Flour, Fool
K^Highcst price paid for farmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
SUCOESBOB TO C. L. M’INTOSH,

Blake’a Sleek, the Square, Oederich.
Goderich. March tnd. 1383, / lm
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and excessive expectoration

Nasal balm

CatarrH
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THE BURNT OFFERING. 
—;-------

lesson vl third quarter, in- 
, TERNATIONAL SERIES, AOOL 6.

uu. a.

lOoedenwl hee Le—on Rnicer Quarterly. b> 
permumoe of H- Ü. Hoffman, Philadelphia, 
puoumer.l
We bava but tbr— lewOta a—Igned us tn 

this precious book of living pictures of Ibe 
truth •» It Is In Jesus. Of the live offerings 
d—cribed In the first seven chapters, sre have 
only this one lesson m the burnt offleeog, so 
that we must of necessity glenos at the others 
In order to understand this.

The tin offering tells us what we are, end 
points u* to Christ who wee made sis for us 
y Cor. v#SD, the trespass offering shows 
whet w# do es the result of the sin In us, and 
points to us Chries who bore our sins in His 
own body on the tree. Û Pet U, St; W, I8.1 
The burnt offering shows us Christ perfectly 

the Father’s will and giving Him—If an 
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet 
Smelling savor (Kph. v, 2); and thus present
ing to Ood as worshipers those who—sins 
He has put away; the meat offering shows us 
Jesus Christ in Hie pure and holy life, doing 
always tho— things that plea— the Father 
<Joho rill, 3V) ; and the peace offering brings 
before us the bleeeed result of all Hi» toll and 
d—th. (Col i, 80; Rom. v, Li 

In this first chaper of Leviticus we have 
the burut offering aa a bullock, a lamb or 
kid, and a turtle dove or pigeon, but In — cb 
case it is —id to be “a burnt sacrifice, an of
fering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto 
the Lord." (VaV, 18,17.1 The—different gradue 
(so to speak) of offerings were to suit the 
ability of the person offering; and In theca— 
of tbs sin offering, if the person was not able 
to bring dovea or pigaotia, he might bring a 
little fine flour, and his sin was atoned for — 
If be bad brought a lamb or two turtle doves 
or pigeons (Lev.v, 7-13,1 Do— not this teach 
us that, though a person may but very feebly 
apprehend the meaning of the sacrifice of 
Christ, yet If with true penitence for tin they 
look to Jesus aa tbsir substitute with ever so 
feeble faith, forgiven—s Is theirs aa much aa 
if they understood more fully I 

L "The Lord called unto Mo— and spake 
unto him out of the tabernacle of the con
gregation." AsHedwelt In the Holy of Hob— 
stow the mercy seat between the cherubim 
lEx. zsv, Itii.so He spake from off the mercy 
seat; not — He bad spoken the worrb of the 
law from the homing, quaking Ml Binai, 
but from the propitiatory, a type of Christ.

2. “If any man of you bring* an offering 
unto the Lord." Mo one is compelled to 
come, but “whosoever will* may come, and 
“him that cometh" In the appointed way is 
assured that he will la no way be cast oui 

1 "A male without blemish." Whether 
it were of the herd or of the flock this it bad 
to be; type of the Lamb of OodBwithout 
blemish and without spot (1 Pel l 114, who 
will in due time present fault*— before the 
presence of his glory with exceeding Joy all 
who put their trust in Him. I Jude 1H.) Al
though sorely tried by men and demons, even 
J udas bcarlot had to —y, “1 have betrayed 
innocent blood," sad the demon» teatitled 
that He was the Holy One of QndL Truly of 
Him. and of Him only, could it be —id, “In 
Him is no mu, Ha knew no sin, Ha did no sin. 
He was without ein."

“Of His own voluntary will* Concerning 
the laying down of His life be —id,“Ko man 
takeih it from me, but 1 lay it down of my- 
elt" (John x, 18)

< "He shall put Hie hand upon the head of 
the burnt offering." Tim» fully Identifying 
Himself with It, ns If to—y, “1 deserve to die 
for My tin, but this sinless sacrifice takes My 
place, to suffer In My etead for My ein which 
1 have committed."

fit "And be shall kill the bullock es» 
and sprinkle the blood." Without shedding 
of blood there Is do remission (Heb. lx, £4 ; 
and although it is not posaib* for the blood 
of bulls or of goats to take away ein (Heb. 
x, *), the blood of J—us Christ can and do- 
dean— from all ein U John l 7) all 
the— to whom it Is applied,' that la, all who 
become identified with Him by faith In Him.

<x “Hesball flay the burnt offering and cut 
It into his pieo—" C. H. M. says on this that 
“it w— do mere surface work with Christ; 
the more the depths of His being were ex
plored, the more clearly was It made mauls 
fest that pure devotion to the will of His 
Father and earnest desire for His glory were 
the springs of action in the great antitype of 
the burnt offering; not only as a whole, but 
in all Its parta, w— the offering seen to be 
without blemish."

7. “Fire upon the altar, a a a wood In 
order upon the lira" We think of the story 
of Isaac in Qen. nil, and sea Isaac carrying 
the wood, while Abraham carried the fire 
and the knife; then, a little later, we a— the 
altar built, the wood laid In order, and Isaac 
bound and laid upon the wood ready to be 
slain and consumed ; but the knife dn—<*. 
not upon Isaac, he is «pored, and In his stead 
the lamb la slain and consumed. God spared 
oot his own Son ; he carried the wood of bw 
trees, was nailed to it, and actually died 
both as a sin offering and a burnt offering. 
Lbe fire on the brazen altar speaks to us of 
God’s holiness accepting the sacrifice — a 
iweet savor unto Him (the burnt offering, 
meat offering and peace offering were sweet 
lavor offerings); but the fire ylthout the 
tamp which consumed the sin offering (Heh. ' 
iv, 12) speaks to us of the wrath of God 
against ein. Jesus was both our sin 
offering, suffering for our sins, and 
also our burnt offering, making us 
acceptable to God. It Is ulso worthy of note 
in connection with the fire that the words 
o»d in the Hebrew in reference to the burn
ing on the altar, and the burning without the 
camps, are entirely different words; the first 
signifying the burning as of intense, and the 
latter the burning as of that which is ac
cursed.

h “The head and the fat" Even the fat 
Mn offering w— burned upon the altar 

“ a sweet —vor (Lev. iv, 81), teaching us 
hods appreciation of the excellency of 
thrift even while suffering for our sink The 
head indicates thedntellect, folly surrendered 
<o God and appreciated by Him.

7. “His Inwards and his legs shall he wash 
o water." The washing with water made 

mem ceremonially what Jams Christ was In 
reality.

“The priest shall burn all on the altar." 
srt of the meat offering and the pea- 

in we* “t™ by the prints, but not so 
«the burnt offering; it was all burnt upon

altar, all for God. One thing in which 
"•cannot have fellowship with God lathe 
“'‘•estimate of the excellence of Christ as 

r sacrifice. That which was on
«altar signifies that which only God can 

,uïï ^-predate.
A sweet —vor onto the Lord." The 

“Unto the Lord" and “Before the
0, In vers— 3, 8, 6, 6, toll us how we 

ought to seel; to estimate all thUga, and how 
J^tto perform all service. It was so 
”‘U> Christ in everything, all was —id and 
done unto God and In His sight: It ought to 
be so with us.

bn connection with this Is—on we ought 
J®0 to study the law of the burnt offering in 
' urns, vi, 8-lit

The Wark Bat tel.
Loom Foe Town,*.—Serviceable 

loops may be made by taking onttou tape 
half an inch in width, double if, or run 
it all aiound e tile loop should be about 
two inches snd a half long, end the ends 
should be securely el itched to the under 
aide of the top hem of the towel.

A Nïw Table Spuead.—A large 
spread recently executed wee of un
bleached Canton flannel, used with 
twilled aide uppermost. The design was 
a rayed clematis, leaves end tendril», 
aud the stitch employed wae buttonhole 
eliteb. This stitch bee been discovered 
to be very vaeful in cowering large aut- 
fsces, the stitches being placed only 
close enough together to preserve the 
Oolof of the euibrodt ry against the 
ground. . Flax thread is also recommend
ed for this work. The"X>rdinsry rule by 
which the —w buttonhole stitch is work
ed is that the distance lietween them 
must very nearly equal the depth of tl.e 
stitches.

Duster*—Pieces of cheese cloth 
make the very best of dusters. . Hem tl e 
edges ai d have a large supply. More 
economical and just as useful dusteis 
may be made of old soft print ; pieci e 
torn into square shape aud hemmed ; 
then they will not get mislaid and torn.

Glove* —The hrat rip in a glove 
should be inonded at once, using a very 
tin* needle end sowing silk for this pur
pose. A tear is not so easily repaired. 
Firat work around the edges in button 
hole stitch, then draw these stitches to
gether in the centre, working over and 
over. If this le done neatly the tear 
will hardly be noticed.

Cstlr *l.nprit Manila.
Half the badly shaped luoutlie that are 

tile sorrows of tlieyouqg women of today 
lesu't from their being permitted whin 
• hey were children to suck their tingeii. 
One of the prettiest women in o«n h ■ 
lOirae, thick lips, that come from having 
been allows I when she was goi ig to 
altep o put her thumb in her mouth.— 
"BatV ’ Letter.

If there e anything in the world that 
will, inspire a woman with a determined 
disir- to Item short hand, it is to tind 
am ii.g lier husband's paper*a sheet full 
of mysterious wiggly marks, intern pen- 
ed here and there witli the initial» if 
the women she doesn't lure.

A very good imitation of steel pass
ementerie it eHeeled hv stringing cryr- 
tsl bead» on black thread, aa the crystal 
Catches tile light and the thread gives an 
appearance of shadow. When strung in 
loops it is difficult to tell the imitation 
from the genuine article.

lu lîrlrf. ana la (he Feint.

It is many times u eful o be able to 
tell the age of sheep. Ai one year ’here 
are two large teeth in the can tie of the 
jaw, and two are added each year op le 
live yean, when the sheep is said t > 

have a full mouth. After this the age 
cannot be told by the teeth, aud unless 
the animal ia vigorous it ha* nearly out
lived its usefulness, and should be pr»2 
pared for the butcher. Not ipeny bo; ■ 
under tilieeti cun tell how many Iront 
teeth a sheep lue iu the under jaw.

NEW

SPRING MILLIN
MRS. SÂIkELD’S.

The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found Id s first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE AUNT 3D USTCnST’S
Agent for Parker’s 
SA-LBEEILD.

hex been added. Call and examine the stock and get prices. 
Dye Works, Toronto.

2116-3m MBS.

dreadful. Diaordeicd 
Indigestion is a foe to

Hawaiian Arlaioerarv.
No aristocracy was ever more plainly 

marked by nature then the chiefs cf the 
Haaaiian nation. They are very tail, 
very corpulent, usually stern, though 
good hearted, good form aud a develop
ment of muscle that would entrance the 
eye of a sculptor. Theae qualifications, 
as such they ere thought to be by the 
native, are probably partly inherited and 
partly the result of their habits. They 
always have a large number cf retainers 
nr attendants who fan thqm, brush away 
insect*, and dr—a their hair and persons. 
When the chiefs are very tired, lame, or i 
have pain in sny especial part of their 
body, they are lumilomied by persons 
who are especially trained in this art.

It ia a kind of luxurious kneading cf 
the muscles, alternating with an incessant 
pounding on the parts with the under 
vide of the lut. Sometimes the patient 
lie» face downward, and the one wbc 
lorniea runs up and down the back, spine 
and liuiba ; sometimes, if the paint are 
,ery lame, as after» long horseback rid- 
iugor in rheumatism,the severe manipulue 
tiuia of the muscles and joints 
cause the patient to cry out with laugh 
ing, aching pain. But, strange ss it 
may seem, this treatment rightly per
formed, invariably removes any pail, 
lamena— or fatigue, aud after it the 
patient feels r—ted aud refreshed. Tho 
chiefs used to be lumilomied when they 
were too lazy to exercise ell the muscles 
end give* them rest from their reclining 
aud tiresome positions. .

Pyapenei* is 
liver is misery, 
gond nature.

The human digestiv e Apparatus is one 
af the most complicated and wonderful 
things iu existence. It it easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, latu hours, 
irregular habita, mid many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this tad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir in eats and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-live cents. eowly

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

ELLIOTT & PRETTY
the Painters and Decorators, (successors to IT. 
CIuchh» have begun tbv spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to fill ull orders in Paper- 

ill ] Ing, Painting. Kalsomining and General Dc- 
1 corating. '
| Orders left at the ehop on Kingston-St., or 
j sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 
1 reasonable rates.
! 49 2m ELLIOTT 8c PRETTY.

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

I Nervone Prostr»tîon,Nervou» Head- 
' ache. Neuralgia, NenrouaWcaknese, 
Stomach and Liver Diaeaata, and all 
affections of the Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Gsoiioe W. Bouton. Btamvobtx OowH .tsys:

“ For two y eats I was a sufferer from nervous de
bility, and I thank God and the discoverer of the 
valuable remedy that Paine's Cklbbt Compound | 
cured me. U is a valuable remedy. Long may it j 
live. Let any one write to roe for advice.** •

AN ALTERATIVE.
Alonzo Abbott, Wnroeos, Vt.,pays:

“I believe Paine’s Celeb y Compound raved my 
life. My trouble seemed to be sn internal humor. 
Before 1 used it I wue covered with an eruption from 
" head to heel" The eruption Is rapidly healing, 
snd I am five hundred per cent better every way.”

A LAXATIVE.
A. C. Beam. White Riwtt Junction, Vt., raye:

For two years pari I have been a great «offerer 
from kidney and liver troubles, attended with dys
pepsia and constipation. Before 1 began to take 
Celery Compound it seemed ss though norything 
ailed ms. How I can say nothing alls me.

A DIURETIC.
George Abbott. Sioux City, lows, says:

“ I have -been seing Paihe’s Celery Compound 
snd it hsa done me more good for kidneys and lame 
back than any other medicine I have ever taken. ,

Hundreds of testimonials have been received from 
pereonn who have used this remedy with remarkable 
benefit. Send for circular.

Price SI.00. Bold by Droggistc.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors 

Montreal, P. Q. x

j BARRY sells cheap for cash ; he will not be undersold,

j VERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

QNE and ell can save money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

makes » specialty of UNDERTAKING and Piet me Fleming, 

kinds,of FURNITURE kept on hand. Cell end see hie Stock o£ 

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac;. 

jOEMEMBER that G BO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURE in town. 

YOU •hoffld cell and get his PRICES before buying elsewhere.

&EO.
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

The Car ef Electrleliy.
But few recognize the relue of elec

tricity in restoring beauty. The trouble 
is that wbeu ita effects are seen people 
always thiuk they cannot hare too much 
of it,and stimulate themeelyee to danger
ous injury. People differ so greatly in 
the degree they can bear that one deli
cate women will take a carrant which 
overcomes a stronger but more sensitive 
one. Some persons cannot come near 
an electrical machine when it is working 
without di—greeable sen—lions not at all 
imaginary. A very gentle currant daily 
applied, with other care of the gealth, 
rallies the forces and adds flesh and color 
like magic. I wrote this for sensible 
women, not those who, aware of its aid 
to beauty, rush of to buy a battery as 
they would to buy a box of face powder 
and use it without restraint, as they do 
choral and champagne. Electricity is no 
tame cat, but an able fool killer or a 
strung agent for good aa it is rightly or 
wrongly used.

Te Wash I he Hair,
When it becomes necessary to wash 

the hair take the yelk of an egg, slight
ly beaten, and rub well into the roots ; 
when nearly dry rinse the head in tepid 
water, into which is poured a few drops 
of ammonia. Then, by the fire, rub the 
flair with towels until perfectly dry, 
brush and part the hair with the fingers. 
The egg renders the hair fine aud silken, 
and the ammonia promotes the growth. 
Or, instead of the egg, use sage tea ; put 
two or three spoonfuls of sage into a cup 
amj pout boiling water over it. When 
the tea is cold rub the scalp with it and 
rinse as above

< The Bab)'. Read,
A dark brown scurf sometimes gathers 

on a baby’s head, giving the child an un
cared for and dirty appearance. This 
may be easily removed by rubbing a 
little vaseline or sweet oil upon the spot, 
and letting it remain for a few hour» ; 
then upon washing it in warm water end 
soap and the offending dandruff will 
di—ppear and the little head be left dean 
and white as any part of the body.

To Make 4’era Cake*,
For corn cake* without milk or soda, 

put a pinch of —It into a cupful of corn 
meal, then scald; add the yelks of three 
eggs and one tableapoonful ef flour ; boat 
together and thin with cold water. 
After beating the whites of the eggs very 
stiff, fold them into the mixture gently 
and bake. The flour can be omitted.— 
Housekeeping.

Get Your Printing 
at The Signal.

WORK MD PRICES CONSISTENT
Samples & Prices 
on Application.

CHICAGO HOUSE
/ have just returned from the cities, and am now. 

receiving the latest lines in SPRING MILLINERY..
My dressmaking department is also in full work

ing order.
A califs respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
SOOTHIN6, 

CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

is Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold la Head. 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping» from 
Nasal passages 
into the throat 
caused by Ca

tarrh, Bold by Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, 60c. and $L Address 

FULFORD ft Co.. Brookvflle, Out.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS.

CHEAP GOODS.
-AT

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

T
GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

FROM 15c. U"F\

No old Stock to work, off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

quickest Cask Price far Better •»« Ceg«.
Remember the Stand—On tho Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. 2188 1
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FLOUR! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
Farmers 'cor

£|S8 
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will be running about the 28th* of 
dially invited to give

1 CHOPPmo-

February, 
them a trial.
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JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
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A ahade of rosy lavender called wis
teria takes the place of heliotrope, which 
has dropped into disfavor. Pink and 
silver is a favorite combination ; indeed 
all the newest fabrics for evening wear 
have a glistening or sparkling effect. 
Yellow dam—k interwoven with threads 
of gold has quite the appearance of cloth 
of gold.

An advantage posa eased by English 
amateur milliners is that they can go to 
any millinery establishment end pur
chase ready-made trimmings. This ita 
great point gained for tho— who ere un
der the nece—ity of doing their own 
millinery, — tho— bow» posses» ell the 
accuracy and finish of professions! mil- 
finery with the latest ideal in knots end 
ties.

ALEX. 3VC0H,T03ST:
G-ODERTCH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

/; -

DIÜ6S, PEBFOMEEÏ il FEY GOODS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at PricesjCto. suit 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

WORKS,
«tf

Opposite Colborae Hotel, Goderich.

CARD ôj TZECAIsriKIS
THE FIEM OE

YATES <Ss
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at snort notice 

The public’s obedient servant,
JAMES YATES,

“iiUM'eRno1' *<t Vatas 8c A cbvtioe
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'JNTY CURRENCY.

cilHnge and Scissoring» from 
Exchange».

■f
fllr™» *»■ »nr H»m Couiy,Called
v Wi»»e4 »H UMnH»-nib *■« 

Poiet- The Pick of the <Brlst 
frem ear Exchanges.

>

y

r MrQeo, Pope, of the 2nd con., of 
Hullett, has a yearling colt by Kenil
worth, that would be hard to beat any
where.

14889 pound* of cheese were sold to 
Mr Hilbert, for Ayer*Co.,of Montreal, 
by the Morris sod Grey cheese factory. 
The prloe paid waa 9$ oenta. The cheese 
was shipped last Saturday, _

Local apiarists state that the prospect 
for the honey supply this year is had. 
The long spring drouth cut off the sup
plies from the bees and unless the bass
wood trees come out well, honey will be 
scarce.

Qn Sunday last Mrs Emerson, of the 
3rd con. Hullett, had the misfortune to 
fall down cellar, breaking three of her 
ribs close to the backbone ; as she is up 
in years it will take her some time to re
cover.

The Pori says : The law business 
must be looking up in Brussels, as a 
new lawyer came to reside here 
on Thursday of this week. The firm 
will likely be Sinclair & Sinclair. 
The younger member of the firm will 
probably officiate as “crier’ in the Court 
for a while.

Last Friday Jno. McMullen, of Win- 
throp.for keeping liquor for sale without 
license, waa, on information cf J. .R. 
Miller, License Inspector, assessed $20 
and coats and his supplies destroyed. 
The oyse wss heard by A. Hunter a d 
reeve McCracken, J. P’s E. E. Wade 
represented the Inspector,

Mr Geo. Thompson’s steam sawmill, 
near Wiogham wee destroyed by tire at 
about three o’clock Tuesday morning, 
-together with about 800 cords of hard 
and soft wood rlabe, sawn for firewood. 
Insurance on mill is said to be $1000 ; 

•• shout $3000. Mr Thompson and 
fe are in the Lower Provinces. v*.

Monday last, W. H, Baer went to 
__ _ther's barn, Colborne, to take the 
wlwer out te start harvesting, and as he 
Mopped hie horse on the floor, he noticed 
a hols in a plank ; he stopped the horse 
to cover it up, and in an instant the 
horse went into the cellar, a distance of 
8 feet, sleepers and planks being rotten.

Farmers are busy at their fall wheat 
and barley.

The oats will be abort in this vicinity 
owing to the drouth.

Some person or persons have been 
amusing themselves by destroying school 
property, of School No 6. The trustees 
offer $20 reward to any person who will 
give such information that will lead to 
the conviction of such parties.

Lie bum.

the Scott Act regime there had not been 
any rowdyism or disturbance in this vil
lage, but since the license system there 

i iis » greet change. We have a good 
loek-op here, sod our constable would 
confer a public benefit, by putting dis
turbers of peace into it, and give them to 
understand that they have got to behave 
themselves, even though they do take 
too much whiskey, and thereby prevent 
any repetitions of such conduct on] our 
streets, ,

MM.
Lawsea—la Goderich, on the 28th July, the wife at Capt. Lawson, ot a daughter.
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me evil disposed person or persons 
have been amusing themselves by throw
ing stones at No. 0 school house,Tucker- 
asnith. 63 lights of glsss have been 

Jwoken in the windows, end a panel out 
ml one of the doors. The trustees have 
offered a reward of $10 for auoh informa
tion as will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Mr John Thorp, of the 2nd concession 
Tockersmith, had a valuable heavy 
■draught horse die on Sunday lait from 
inflammation. He had been offered 
$160 for this h$rse. As misfortunes 
seldom come singly, Mr Thorp has suf
fered another considerable loss in having 
■about ten acres of flax completely spoiled 
by the drought.

Mr Nelson Bingham, (son of Mr W. 
Bingham)’of Richmond, Mich. ,haa bought 
the 60 acre farm on the fth con. of Hul- 

‘lett, formerly owned by the late Wm. 
Wallace, paying therefor the sum $2,800. 
Mr Bingham spent five years in Mani
toba, aeveral in Missouri and Michigan, 
and finally concluded that there is no 
place like Ontario after all. He returned 
on Saturday last.

Last Tuesday evening Jusie Hunter, 
Brussels, while assisting hie brother 
paint a buggy on the high platform by 
their shop, fell a distance of 12 or 1£ 
feet to the ground. He fortunately 
struck on his feet and although consider
ably shaken up was not seriously injured. 

-The cause of his tumble was that the 
wheel he was working at came off the 

-.axle and fell with him to the ground,
\ Mr John Riley, 8th con., Hullett, had 

iVserious fire the other day He was 
, 'engaged in hauling hay, and while light 

ing hia pipe a match fell on the stubble 
and set tire to it, and not being noticed 
for a while the wind blew it to some rak 
ings, and it soon spread all oyer the 
field, and burned 40 rods of fence and 
two large stacks of hsy, being the entire 
crop of fifteen acres. They had a hard 
time to save a field of wheat next to it.

Last Monday at Zurich, while Mr 
Henry Ortwins’* horses were running 
out in the field one of his two-year-old 
oolts attempted jumping accross a creek, 
when it suddenly slipped end unfor- 
tunstely broke its leg. The enimal 
now under the treatment of Mr Harry 
Doan, the enterprising veterinary sur 
geon. He has treated such cases success 
fully before, and will likely make a good 
job of it this time.

Knox church Cranbrook, wss moved 
to the north side of the lot en Thursday 
of last week by Dsn. Zimmer. On Mon
day of this week there wss a bee healing 
stone from the river for the foundation. 
Ten teams were in attendance. Fifteen 
feet will be added to the front of the 
building, giving ample room for the 
large congregation. The masons com 
menced work on Tuesday. Wm. Dark 
has the job. When the veneering with 
brick is done, s new roof on and the in 
side and outside painted the congregs 
tion at Cranbrook will have very com 
fnrtable quarters.

On Monday last Mr Wm. Elcoat, who 
resides on the Alexander farm on the 
3rd concession of Tucliersmith, met with 
a serious accident. While gathering fire 
wood on the river flats he left a little 
boy sitting in the wagon. The horses 
got frightened and started to run away. 
Mr Elcoat succeeded in getting into the 
wagon, but could only get hold of one 
line as the other had drepfwd to the 
ground. He pulled on this line, turn- 
ma the hones round, and upsetting the 
waggon on him. The wheel of the vehr- 
cle passed over hie leg and shoulder, 
breaking his collar bone and in other 
ways braising him. The boy escaped, 
uninjured. Notw.that.Ddmg hi. «emu. 
miuiies, Mr Elccat held on to the hora- 

* „ and prevented them getting sway.
He will likely be laid up for some

Lkavino Hebe For a Time,—Miss 
Glutton leaves here for Edgar, to reside 
with her brother, Dr W. H. Glutton, 
where he has undertaken the practice of 
medicine. A large number of friends 
here will miss her in their social circle, 
end in the Sabbsth school work an effi
cient, faithful teacher will be much miss
ed by the infant class, which she has 
taught with great success for several 
years. The Band of Hope is also losing 
one of the chief leaders and earnest 
workers in teiching our little ones the 
benefits of temperanoe. At their meet 
ing last week the juvenile workers in 
the good cause presented lier with 
a choice present, Miss Ethel Gumming 
making the presentation on behalf of the 
band, and Miss Kate Lawson reading 
the following address :

Dear Misa Glutton —It wss with 
unfeigned regret that we learned of vonr 
intention of severing for a time your con
nection with us as » Sunday teacher end 
also as the superintendant of our Band 
of Hope, yeur pleasant face and kindly 
helpful work will be much missed by us 
all. We feel that we could not let you 
go from us without saying how much 
appreciate your loving service. We 
would like you to accept this little gift to 
remind you of our good wishes, praying 
that He whom you serve may bless and 
keep you wherever you go, A suitable 
reply war given by Misa Glutton, thank
ing them for their kind present of a 
water set and autograph album, in which 
the names of 27 of the members of the 
Band of Hope at Lseburn, were neatly 
written in friendship by each little work
er in the good cause of temperance.

Mrs D. Fraser and family are enjoy" 
ing a pleasant visit here, the guests of 
H. Railton.

Miss A. Stirling is spending her holi
days with hor sister, MuThos. Harrison, 
near Porter’s H ill.
-Mr Whiteman of Tuckersmith is visit

ing here, the guest of Mr Joseph Gook.
At the last meeting of the 1. O. Q. T. 

214, the officers of this quarter were 
elected for the new quarter, commenc
ing in August.

The new bridge built last fall on 
Butternut tbw by the township fathers, 
at the west end of Hope Farm, hsa been 
much improved by having the approach
es on either sides plowed and graded, 
and scraper deepening the ditch on each 
side of it. This work having made the 
road somewhat higher the benedicts try 
now and make it an excuse that it is not 
safe for them to take the baby carriages 
along, aa coming down grade they may 
have a apill by getting ott the track, and 
until a railing is put up they won’t per
form this faithful duty. The fair sex 
are getting a petition on birch bark for 
the councilor in our section to give in at 
the next council meeting to endorse the 
married men’s views that a railing it 
really necessary so that their street talks 
won’t be interrupted hy a sudden fall 
of their particular friend into the 
ditch when crossing the bridge. We 
hope the township father* will remedy 
this hy granting the railing.

Dunganaoa.

Mrs Kay and daughter, Miss Mary, of 
Lakefield, County of Peterborough, 
mother and sister of Mrs Hugh M. Duff, 
are visiting relatives and friends here. 
They seem to like this part of the 
country.

On Tuesday last we were favored with 
(what waa very much wished for) a good 
heavy ahower of rain.

Mr Simon Pentland, a student for the 
ministry In the Methodist body, occu
pied the Rev W. F. Campbell's pulpit 
morning and evening of last Sabbath. 
He will occupy the same pulpit on 
next Ssbbath forenoon, and Rev H. 
Irvine, of the Nile circuit, will preach in 
the evening.

Mrs B. Crawford, and her eon, have 
returned from visiting relatives in New 
York State, having been away for up
wards of two months. She enjoyed the 
trip very much.

It is not every municipality can boast 
of aa many ratepayers owning the cog
nomen Mao as the township, of Ashfield 
there are in the municipality some two 
hundred and four voters on this years' 
list, and of these No 7 subdivision has 
sixty one of that name.

Mr B. J. Crawford, of the firm of 
Crawford & Anderson, merchants, in 
tends taking in the excursion to Manito 
be and Northwest which commences on 
the 7th of August we wish him a plea
sant trip and safe return.

Weather being very favorable farmers 
are, with but few exceptions, nearly 
through with harvesting fall wheat. 
Spring crops are progressing rapidly, 
oats and pesa are looking well, and will 
be a pretty good yield.

Our deputy postmaster, has returned 
from a visit to relatives, friends and ac 
quaintances down East. fie enjoyed 
hie trip very much and feels quite invig
orated. We are pleated to see him 
home safe, aid so much improved in ap
pearance.

A scandalous scene took place in onr 
usually quiet village on Tuesday after
noon. A set of rowdies from Port Al
bert being the actors in the disgraceful 
drama. We understand Mr Qeo. Haw- 
kins of the Port, the poundkeeper, in en
deavoring to carry out the poundage law 
was assaulted by some parties who had 
oat tie impounded, and wished to take 
them oat of the pound by force, and in 
consequence of which was obliged to 
bring the parties up before Squire Mai- 
■lough, who fined them for their conduct, 
after which one of the party again com
mitted assault and battery on the person 
of Mr Hawkins and being promptly 
brought before the Squire, waa further 
fined, which we hope will teach him to 
behave himself T might here and now 
remark that I am informed that during

Paramount.

Mias Dottie, of Kincardine, is the 
guest of her grandmother, Mr» D, 
Potcher.

Miss Mary Doyle, of Detroit, is visit
ing st the old homestead.

Messrs Robert end J D Murray and 
family have returned to Detroit.

Miss M C ildwell, of Toronto, is visit
ing in this piece.

Dr Towle is visiting hia old friends 
here.

Mrs W Murchison, of Toronto, is the 
guest of DouAld Murchison.

Mrs D Murchison is visiting in the 
vicinity of Stratford.

Miss J Murdoch, of Wingham, is visit
ing at her father'», Mr A Murdoch.

Mr and Mrs E A McKenzie, of Bel
fast, are visiting in this vicinity.

Mias M Strothers, of Galt, who wee 
visiting her brother William, has return
ed home.________

Nile.

William Morrow is getting quite strong 
again. He waa pretty low for a time.

Tuesday’s rain has made the country 
look like Spring. The wheat it about all 
out and some of the farmers are drawing 
in.

Messrs Sharmanand Reid,of Goderich, 
are doing a nice job plastering the new 
parsonage.

The second coat of paint on Mr 
Grumetl’e house looks fine.

Miss Lottie Holmes, of Ayr, spent 
a week in Nile recently with hor sister 
Mrs H. Irvine.

Mr A. H. Manning, of Clinton, will 
preach the quarterly meeting sermon at 
Nile next Sunday morning. The 
Methodist church hea purchased a beau
tiful communion set from a Toronto 
firm.

George Jackman ia spending his holi
days at home this week.

Sir Hector Langerin will lay the Bor
ner stone of the new public building at 
Joliette on Tuesday next.

The Newfoundland delegates are ex
pected to arrive in Ottawa on September 
10th, to discuss confederation.

The Cue to me Department at Ottawa 
has been informed cf the seizure of the 
steam-brig Doanne, at Parr»boro, N.S., 
for entering without reporting.

A consignment of teas from Japan, via 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, for Galt 
Bros., arrived at Winnipeg in exactly 
one month from the day of shipment 
from Japan.

The New Jersey Supreme) Court yes
terday rendered a decision in favor of 
the constitutionality of the local option 
high license law.

The | New York aldermen yesterday 
adopted an ordinance providing a penalty 
of $50 for each trip or part of a trip 
made by any horse car not provided with 
both a conductor and driver.

Two brothers, young unmarried 
Scotchmen recently from Glasgow, 
named Angus »nd Thomas Chosaells, 
were drowned yesterday while in bath
ing at Charleston lake at Fannersville, 
Ont.

The Ctntral Bank liquidator* are 
about to make au application to the 
court at Toronto for leave to pay a sec
ond dividend of 331 per cent. The 
liquidators expect to pay 75 cent! and 
wind the affairs of the bank up by June 
next.

He who does not help us at the need
ful moment, never helps ; he who does 
not counsel at the needful moment, 
never counsels.

Cluoie—Saolts—in Goderich, on the 1st 
ist.. hf the Kev. A Potter, pastor of Vic

toria St. church. Mr John R. 'duals, of Galt, 
to Rose M. Senile, daughter of hir William 
Saeltt, Goderich.

Hanley—Green—Ie Goderich, on the 1st 
Inst., by the Rev. A. Potter, pastor of Vie- 
lorta-St. church. Mr Robert Hanly. Goderich 
Township, to Ruth Ann, daughter of Mr Geo. 
Green, Goderich.

ME».
Robertson—In Colborne. on July 30th, Wm. 

Robertson, aged SI > ejars and 6 months.

\$r%

F*>r\v r:

TO THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
3,200”•■“$28.00

ToifOOSOMIN AND RETURi
111 220 MILES WEST OF WINNIPEG

Colonist Class
Tickets will be sold at all stations on tlie On
tario & Atlantic and Eastern Divisions of the 
Canadian Pacific, the Kingston dr Pembroke 
and Grand Trun't Railways Prescott. Ottawa 
and west thereof, including Northern 8c North- 

Western Railway,
The Excursion will leave Toronto at 11.00 
p.m. on Aug. 7th, and Cavleton Junction at 
1.10 a.m. 8th Aug., via North Bay an-1 the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Parties should 
arrange|to arrive in time to take these trains, 

.A.T7Q-T7ST 7ik, 1688, 
Tickets will be geod to return until 7»h Oc
tober, and allow the holder to lay over at any 
station Winnipeg or west thereof. There is
NO BETTER TIME TU JUDGE OK THE LAND FOR 
SBEINO ROOT CROPS AND VISITING FRIENDS.

Return Tickets will also be sold from Win
nipeg to any station between Winnipeg and 
Deloraine, Portage la Prairie northlto Lan gen- 
burg, and at Moosomin west to Calgary, at 

SINGLE FA. HE 
Or for those who drive across the country, 
one-half rate will be charged back to Winni
peg or Portage la Prairie.

Apply to nearest railroad agent for full par
ticulars and accommodation in Colonist 
Sleepers, which will be reserved as ordered.

2163-lt

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (1

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
210S ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH.

travelling iBuide.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol

lows :
arrive.

Mail and Express................................... 1-50 pan.
Mail.................................................................... 9.56 p.m.
Mixed................................................................. 10.30 a.m.
Mixed............  ..........................................7.35p.m*

depart.
Mail...................................................................... 7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express..............................................1.55 p.m.
Mixed............................................ 4.06 p.m.

NOTICE.

FROM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

50Ce

/oox>

IS THE BEST
For Young Infants it is a perfect substitute 
for mother’s milk, often Baring life ; for the Invalid 
Off Dyspeptic it is of the greatest value. It ie

THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD.

160 Meals for an Infant for SI.OO;
▲ Cabinet photo, of Mae. Dart’s TaiPLrre—three 

beautiful chiléren—eent to the mother of any betay 
berm within a year. Also a raiuable pamphlet ea the 
Cars of Infants and Invalida.

Bold by Druggists. 2So., 60O./SI.00.
WmS.mCHARDRONfcCO., MONTREAL,Fg).

PWill Send to any Address in
_ « rionoriQ finit Art States, or

id to any £
Canada, United States, or 

Great Britain for 60c.

FINE TAILORING t'
. _____---------
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS.
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

.TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacGormac.

V

FUMITUR E & UNDERTAKING
33. COKITELIj’S

is the Cheapest House in town for all kinds of Furniture. M 111 not ne undersold y 
other furniture man in Goderich.

The Best Hearses and the Best Stock of Coffins and Caskets
to choose from In town, at the moat reasonable prices.

WINDOW SHADES & BLIND ROLLERS.
Hartshorn Rollers are the Best in use. Cheaper than any house in town.

Sewing Machines.--!
«ml Rf>A far vntlraolf Kofnro kurincr frpuh in town.

^^mG^M.UGHTF^;
----------- --------e--------------------------------- Hewing Machines. Beat in the world. Call
and see for yourself before buying trash in town.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
At Lowest Living Prices. No botch work like some Jack-of-all trades are doing.

««"Don't fhll Ie give me a rail nad have Money. Don't forget the place :
A. ZB. CGmZKTEZLZL,

The Cheapest Furniture Men in Town. Opposite the Colborne Hotel^

ifisl
O. P>. ZR.. ZBOOZMZ

TOWN PROPERTÜS FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town- HIM 8AI.K CHEAP.

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach wf many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office West-tit., third door from Square, C. P. 
R. Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.,

THE HURON, HOTEL.
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM CRAIG,
The Square. Goderich.-Ont. Proprietor.

2163-ly

Dentistry.

ML NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office, VI est-et., 
Goderich. 2025-1 y

Legal.
T7DWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,
Jli Solicitor in Supreme Court. Proctor in 
Maratime Court, (llflee next door to Martin » 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention
flven to the preservation of the Natural 

eeth.
Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 

Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 21dl-ly

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for p un
less extraction of teeth. 199y-

Ihe People's Column.
T OST.—ON MONDAY JUNE 4TH ,
-1-J between Wellington St. and 5 miles south 
from Goderich, on the Bayfield road, a lady's 
satchel containing children’s white clothing, 
collars, blue cloth can with long tassel, and 
one gold brooch, three garnet settings in 
centre. Pin broken off, size of broach about 
two inches in diameter, bright gold chased. 
English manufacture. The under will be re
warded by leaving it at The Signal office, 
D. STEINBACH. Zurich Ont. 57-

PITMAN S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
JT —A limited number of “Teachers"' and 
“Manuals” can be «obtained at half rates at 
The Signal office.

Legal Sales.

FARM FOR SALE
Auction Sale of valuable farm property.
Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con

tained in a certain Mortgage bearing date the 
24th Jay of December. A.D. 1883, to the Ven
dors, sud which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by Public Auction, 
at Martin's hotel, in the village of Dungan 
non, in the County of Huron, at one o’clock in 
the afternoon, on Thursday, the 9th day of 
August. A.D. 1888, by John Knox. Auctioneer, 
the following valuable farm property, name
ly : All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land ana premises, situate, lying and 
being in the Township of West Wawanosh, 
in the County of Huron and Province of On
tario, and containing by admeaaureaient two 
hundred acres of land, be the same more or 
less, and being composed of Lot number 
twenty-two. in the eighth concession of the 
said Township of West Wawanosh.

About 90 acres of the above land is cleared 
and free from stomps, and there are a bout 85 
acres of good growing timber, coBSisi-ing of 
Black Ash, Elm, Pine and Cedar.

There is a spring creek on hand.
The buildings consist of a hewn log house 

with frame kitchen, a new frame bank barn 
and a frame granary.

The soil is a clay loam. The property is 
situate about 8 miles from Lucknow and 
about 5 miles from Dungannon, and about 2 
miles from St. Helens.

The above property will be sold subject to 
a mortgage.

TERMS :
Ten per cent, down and the balance in one 

month from the date of sale.
For further particulars apply to

CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON.
Vendors’ Solicitors, Goderich. 

JOHN KNOX.
Auctioneer, Goderich.

Dated 10th July. A.D. 1888. 0047.

For Sale or to let.
LET. — A COMPORT A BLE 

house on Stanley street, containing eight 
rooms, hard and soft water, occupied by Dr 
Wolverton. Apply to MRS. SMEETH. tf.

rpo
JL ho

E7< STATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.

Subscribe at Once.
50Ce

Send along the money and 
don’t forget to send name 

and address with It.

;wlf v.u ere already « Subwriber have 
a copy tent to some of your friend, for 
the balance of 1888.

Set lull Brasil of this lifter 
By Bnteriliiï at Dace,

As this estate must be sold at an early date 
I am prepared to accept offers for the farm. 
Salt works, and Saw Mill. I shall sell the 
pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, belting. Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shops, everything, either separately or col
lectively. There is 500 feet of 31 inch tubing 
and working barrel, 600 feet new 2 inch tub
ing, 1000 feet Ash Well Poles will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will be given 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD, jr. 60-tf.

gRICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building, 30x40 ; rear addition, 22x26. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion, kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is { of an acre of land 
attached, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
As ray family will be about all gone by the 
1st of July, 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, for the same possession 
could be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GOR1------it DON. 2 m-54.

Farm for sale.—that high-
ly desirable farm known as lot 10, con. 8, 

E. D. Colborne, containing 100 acres, 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick school house is on the corner of the lot. 
For particulars and terms apply to CHAS, 
YOl/NO or GEORGE 8WAN30N, of Gode
rich. 3m42.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashleld, 

containing 158 acres ; and one in East Wawa
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apj>ly to Cameron, Holt 8c Cameron, Gode-

OBAGER Sc HARTT, BARRISTERS, 
O &c„ Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel 110 tf
T> C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c. 
XV# Office, corner of Square and West 
street, Godericfc, over telegraph office. 1 n 
vale Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

fS ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
"ZT IUSTERS Attorney™. Solicitor», etc 
Goderich J. T. Gerruw. \V. Proudfoot. 175

flAMEKON, HOLT & CAMERON,
\J Barristers, tioiicitovs in Chan eery. 6tc., 
Goderich. JT. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, hi. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Loans anb Insurance.
<*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
O CAMERON HOLY * CAMERON. Gode 
rich. 1752
VFONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE

amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rat4'§ on *rst-clniw Mortgages Apply 
to GAHROW & PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE ani>
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Fir»t-cla*8 Companion Rrprtntnttd 
t3T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

CF OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West titreet. Goderich. 3X5-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
nnseioa charged agents forthe-Trust and l»an 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
or Canada. Interest. 6. ♦'>! and 7per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfnotory

DAVISON A- JOHNSTON’,
Barristers. <£%■.. Goderich

îrteôical.
y\R. W. K ROSS LICENTIATE of

( Of physicians, Edinburgh.
Offl.e on South side of Hamilton-st. lo;.<;Vno

PHYSICIAN, SLR
Hr,?.5^^,°r0ncr aud reeiden

strAM yt 86 1 door west of Victor!street i751.

Do* SHANNON & shannon,
offlcePat1Si!fU”7h “neons. Accouchera, »c.

, v >a*mou 3 resilience near the 
gaol Goderich u. C. Shannon, J. It. ShanNON. ,75l

millwright, Ualuator, Ac.
Q A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT 11ACMXEST.

VALUATOR, AGENT etc.
Estimates Made ami Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.

aKtfC'Ct li!!l! Otant 
pic mente. Mill Machinery"' gr‘vultural Im

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
valuations made.

EAST STREET. . GonirnmuFeb. 3.18»8. “S™

Amusements.

110 « P-m., and from 7 to 13 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and liberated 

râper», Magazine», dec., on File
membership ticket, only », ».

granting free use «^Library Jÿ
Librarian  ̂hTroom»?1^™™^rflhip h,

8. MALCOM80N, OEO. STIVEN8.
Goderich. MarclW^th. 885. Secretary

Auctioneering.

p-SSps
the auctioneering trade he in i*>eri?nce h discharge with tforou^^tî acKoÏÏn ^
B Hotelfor sent ^.iiSÏÏF

^ÿhcL0tÿlTe^|1ïee%ttond^^^

ricl 2072 W.®8*; half ot lot 262, Arthur Street 
email brick cottage thereon. w“h
o. IL£,NO Lots,—194, iys 244

AM * -________  fly. street. St. Andrews WardWines, Liquors, &c 35^=™”»»
8ur’«7, opposite

N’ThTJ4.v!?; «• 5‘. 61.06.
Ai'ptvto boveatL0Wbates; 

w,r n AVISO V 6 JOHN3TO.C

FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH.

y


